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PAMPA — A Pampa man arrested Oct. 31 and 
charged with possession of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver was indicted by a Gray County 
grand jury Tuesday.

Bobby Ladell Dorsey, 31,1100 Prairie Dr., contin
ues free on $20,000 bond following his arrest at 1041 
Prairie Dr., where Gray County law enforcement 
officers picked up four large nxks and 30 to 40 small 
rocks of crack on Oct. 31. The street value of the 
drug was reported at $10,000.

Bobby Dean Weldon Jr., 42, 736 N. Banks, was 
indicted on a charge of failure to stop and tender aid.

According to court records, on-Oct. 29, 1993, 
Weldon was in a motor vehicle accident with Rodney 
Karl Roberson. Weldon allegedly left the scene of the 
accident without giving his name to any and without 
giving assistance to Roberson. He is free on $5,000 
bond.

Also indicted was Deborah Jean Williams, 33, 
who is charged with forgery by making. Her bond is 
$2,500.

STATE
AUSTIN (AP) — A couple tired of seeing neigh

borhood Christmas decorations destroyed by 
pranksters decided to attach an alarm to their trim
mings for protection.

Within days, they had nabbed a possible perpetra
tor -  a bike-riding 15-year-old who allegedly 
dragged a string of lights.

The teen was caught when Carol Campbell heard 
the alarm, tracked him down a few streets away and 
called police. Ai\,officer took the youth and his bike 
home.

“ We’re tired of having grinches coming along and 
tearing out our lights,’’ she said. “ I’m hoping this is 
going to be the end of it. Our alarm is still set, and 
we’re Just going to wait.”

The Campbells’ display, which includes about 
3,000 lights, was vandalized four times since 
November, she said. About 10 neighborhood homes 
have been attacked since Thanksgiving.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 3, 8, 24, 44. 45 and 46.

In addition to the jackpot winner, there were 90 
tickets sold with five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $2,004. There were 5,678 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with each winning $115. And 
there were 113,864 tickets sold with three of six 
numbers, with each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night’s game will be $10 million.

NATION

BALTIMORE (AP) — A boy has been charged with 
murdering his best friend with a sawed-off shotgun the 
two 10-year-olds found in an alley near their homes.

William Munford, 10, died of a single shot to the 
chest Wednesday, police said.

The suspect, who was to appear in juvenile court 
this afternoon, pointed the gun at William and fired. 
Detective Albert Marcus said.

“ It is our determination at this point that this was 
a willful act,” said Robert Weinhold, a police 
spokesman. Police charged the boy with first-degree 
murder and a weapons violation, but did not release 
his name because of his age.

The victim’s mother and neighbors insisted the 
shooting must have been accidental.

“ I don’t think it was meant to be,” said neighbor 
Gloria Jacobs. “The children were friends. They 
played together every day.”

William had told his mother that he knew where he 
could find a real gun, but she said she told him not to 
go near it.
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Subway firebombing suspect arrested
By TOM HAYS 
Associated Prevs W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  A man ciitically 
injured by a firebomb that shot flames 
through a crowded subway car was arrested 
in his ho.spilal bed Uxlay and charged with 
attempted murder and as.sault. Officials said 
extortion may have been the motive.

Eùiward J. Leary, a 49-yeai-old unem
ployed computer operator froin Scotch 
Plains, N.J., was charged with 45 counts, 
fhe bomb went off in his hands, and more 
bomb-making materials were found in his 
home. Police Commissioner William 
Bratton said. i

Leary was under police guard at 
Cornell Medical Center, where he was in 
critical condition with bums to his face, 
knuckles and legs. He was one of 45 peo
ple injured, four critically.

He became a suspect when he left the 
scene of the blast Wednesday in a busy

subway station in lower Manhattan. He 
was found about two miles away in 
another station on the other side t)f the 
East River in Brtxiklyn, in pain and with 
his pants scorched and in tatters.

Leary planned to use the firebomb in an 
extortion plot aimed against the Transit 
Authority, Bratton told a City Hall news 
conference this morning.

“ Significant evidence,” including 
bomb-making materials recovered at 
Leary’s New Jersey home, led to that con
clusion, Bratton said.

While he stressed the investigation was 
preliminary, Bratton said: “We are com
fortable that this is part of a scheme to 
extort money, ... It appears that the sub
way system, the Transit Authority, may 
have been the intended recipient.”

It was still not clear if the bomb went 
off accidentafly or intentionally. Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani said.

Detectives questioned Leary overnight.

and state and federal investigators along 
with New York City officers searched 
Leary’s home in New Jersey and an apart 
ment he owns in Brcxrklyn.

Police said they were investigating 
whether there was any link between the 
explosion and another blast that injured 
two teen-agers Friday on a subway line in 
Harlem. Materials found at I^ary’s home 
were “consistent with both devices,” said 
Bratton.

“The most we can say right now is that 
both devices were homemade conc(K- 
tions,” Transit Police Chief Michael 
O’Ctmnor said late Wednesday.

The bomb apparently was assembled 
from a gla.ss jar, a flammable liquid and a 
crude igniter, Bratton said.

The explosion of the firebomb sent hoi 
iday shoppers into hysterics, inspired acts 
of heroism by passengers and triggered an 
emergency response that tied up down
town streets for hours.

It occurreil just one blix k east of the 
World Trade Center, where a terrorist 
bomb killed six people and hurt I,(XX) m 
Eebmary 19‘>3.

“ I thought. Here we go again,”’ said 
investment banker Mike Klein, who was 
passing by the station when the firebomb 
went off.

Passengers left behind brieteases. purs
es and Christmas packages as they scram
bled for safety. Initially fearing more 
bombs migh: be at the scene, authorities 
searched every package.

Police said the bomb went off as the 
tram sat with its dcxirs open in the Fulton 
Street station, where an average of 5(),(XX) 
people a day enter eight subway lines.

An off-duty Transit Police officer, 
Denfield Otto, was on his way to choir 
practice when he heard a scries of pop
ping noises. Fifteen seconds later, he said, 
there was an explosion and a wall of 
flames on his subway car.
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(Pampa Nawa photos by Darlanb Hotmas)
Linda G rant, 1 21 5  S . Finley, p laces a  C a b b a g e  Patch angel a to p  her C hristm as  
tree  a t left. H e r C hris tm as tree  has unique ornam ents  -  m iniature cartoon ch arac 
ters that she has b een  collecting for years  for her four grandchildren to play with. 
G rant read  an  article in a  m ag azin e  suggesting that people  use  w hat they have  
around the  house to d eco ra te  their tree  instead  of buying a  bunch of C hristm as  
ornam ents. S o  she decided  to use her cartoon character m iniatures. S h e  said the  
grandchildren love the  C hristm as tre e ’s ornam ents.

Holiday schedules announced
Government offices, banks, ser

vice organizations and businesses in 
Pampa will have varying holiday 
schedules, with some being closed 
Friday and Monday, some closed 
just on Monday.

Here is a listing of holiday clos
ings;

City of Pampa -  Offices will be 
closed Friday and Monday, said city 
manager Bob Eskridge.

Police and fire emergency services 
will be available as usual over the 
Christmas holidays. Pampa Police 
Department ^expects to use extra 
patrols on New Year’s Eve.

The landfill will be closed 
Saturday through Monday and will 
reopen for regular hours on Tiiesday.

Pampa recycling center in Hobart 
Street Park will be closed Saturday 
through Wednesday and reopen 
Thursday. Dec. 29.

Sanitation collection routes will 
not run Monday, but will resume 
regular route service on Tuesday.

Gray County -  Offices will be 
closed Friday and Monday, said 
Lcxlema Mitchell, secretary to 
County Judge Carl Kennedy.

Business will continue as usual 
through the holidays at Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office, said Chief Deputy 
Buck Williams. TWo hew deputies 
will be on staff and deputies will be 
patrolling two to a car for their train
ing. he said.

Banks -  Pampa banks will be open 
during their normal iKxirs Friday, but 
will be closed Monday. Three banks 
that offer Saturday banking - Citizens 
Bank A  Tmst, First National Bank 
and National Bank of Commerce - 
will be closed this Saturday.

Post Office -  Mail service will 
run as normal Friday and Saturday

and the package window at the 
Pampa Post Office will be open from 
9:30 a.m. til noon on Saturday. The 
Post Office will be closed Monday 
and there will be no incoming mail 
at all, not even to post office boxes. 
In the case of Express Mail, a truck 
from Amarillo will deliver Express 
Mail letters and packages to Pampa.

Gray County Red Cross -  The 
Red Crt)ss office, which normally 
provides blotxl pressure checks on 
Fridays, will be closed Friday and 
Monday.

Pam pa News -  Business and 
advertising offices of The Pampa 
News will be closed Monday. A 
Sunday edition will be published, 
but deadlines for late news, obituar
ies and other items for news pages 
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday. For the 
Monday edition, news deadline will 
be 9:30 a.m.

Economist says 
consumers to see 
lower beef prices
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff W riter

AMARILLO -  Cattlemen may be struggling under 
the burden of heavy supplies of meat, but consumers 
will reap the benefit of lower retail prices in 1995, 
according to an economist with the Texas Cattle 
Feeders AssiKiatum.

“Retail beef prices dropped 10 cents in 1994, reflect
ing increased pnxluclion this year,” said Jim Gill, mar
ket director with the Texas Cattle Feeders As.siviation, 
in his beef market forecast for the new year. "It is like
ly retail prices will remain mostly steady in 1995, even 
as fed cattle prices move above the mid to high $60 
level the industry has seen."

Ample supplies of meat could hold cattle prices down 
well into 1995, he said.

“Competitive meats will continue to offer stiff com
petition to beef prices," said Gill. "Pork production for 
1995 is expected to be near 17.9 billion pounds, one 
percent above 1W4. Total poultry prixluction in 1995 
will be near 30.9 billion pounds on a rcady-to-ccKik 
basis, five percent above 1994 and the 2()th consecutive 
year of increased poultry priKluetion”

Beef production will be near 24.4 billion pounds in 
1995, one percent above the record 24.1 billion pounds 
this year.

“Next year will the eighth consecutive year of record 
production and will put per capita consumption at 67.1 
pounds on a retail weight basis," Gill said.

For cow-calf and stcKkcr operators, increasing sup
plies mean lower prices. Gill said.

“The beef cow inventory on Jan. 1 will be slightly 
over 35 million head, about one percent higher than a 
year ago," he said. "Growth to around 36 million head 
is anticipated by 1996-97 and. along with the larger 
cow herd, calf crops are expected to trend slightly 
higher."

Because of losses suffered by cattle feeders in 1994. 
Gill said, the prtcc of feeder cattle is expected to drop 
with 650 pound feeders averaging $75 to $77 per cwt 
for 1995, down slightly from the 1W3 average of about 
$80, and down sharply from the 1993 average of over 
$89.

While cattle feeders have started returning to prof
itability after a year of kxising as much as $2(X) a head, 
the cow-calf prtxlucer and stixker operator will most 
likely feel the crunch through 1995 as lower prices 
work their way back up the pnxluction chain.

If there is a bnght spot for cattle feeders. Gill said, it’s 
the grain outUxik. Com pnxluction for 1994 will be 
more than 10 billion bushels, up sharply from the pnv 
duction in 1993 of 6.5 million bushels and above the 
record set in 1992 of 9.5 million bushels.

Grain sorghum pnxluction is also up from 567 mil
lion bushels to 620 million bushels in 1994.

"Com prices should trend below last year’s level with 
prices likely to be near $4.70 to $4.90 per cwt.. FOB the 
elevator for feedyanis," Gill said. "The same will like
ly be true for milo, with average prices fmm $4.24 to 
$4.50 in 1995, with normal seasonal price movements.”

Econom y grew at 4 percent rate in third quarter, report says
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The economy 

grew at a robust 4 percent annual rate in 
the third quarter arid is on a pace for its 
best performance in at least six years.

Despite rising interest rates intended to 
alow growth, the Commerce Department 
reported to d ^  th tt consumer spending 
remains strong. Personal spending com
bined with business investment and gov
ernment outlays to lead the surge in the 
July-September quarter.

The gross domestic product, which mea

sures all goods and services produced in 
the United States, was revised upward 
from a riKmth-old estimate of a 3.9 percent 
rate. The slight increase, attributed largely 
to more spending by foreign travelers here, 
was in line with analysts' expectations.

The stock market pushixi higher in 
early trading, as computerized buy pro
grams extended Wednesday’s rally.

need consumen to be more cautious 
hbout spending in the ftnure to bring about 
the slowdown that we all anticipMe,” said

economist Sung Won Sohn of the Norwest 
Critp. in Minneapolis. “The bottom line is 
the economy is doing a bit too well.”

At the White House, press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said, “We continue to believe 
that the economic fundamental^ are very 
good: Growth is strong, very low infla
tionary pressure. We're very optimistic 
about the prospects for contimied growth 
and a continued healthy economy.”

The economy is on a pace to at least 
equal the 3.9 percent advance of 1988.

Any additional growth could mean the 
best performance since a 6.2 percent 
surge in 1984.

Separately, the Labor Department 
reported today that the number of 
Americans filing first-time claims for job
less benefits rose by 3.000 last week to 
the highest level in a month. The depart
ment said new applications for unemj^oy- 
ment insurance totaled a seasonally 
adjusted 326,000 during the week ended 
Dec. 17, up from 323,000 a week earlier.

Subscrit)o to The Pompa News!! Come by the oftice at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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Services tomorrow Police report

BRADLiCY, Christopher Jay — 
Graveside, 2 p.m., Newton Cemetery, 
Newton, Kan.

HAM, Peggy l>ou — 10 a.m.. Church of 
Christ, GroOin

SPIER, J.H Jr. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Clarendon.

Obituaries
CHRISTOPHER JAY BRADLEY

NEWTON, Kan. — Christopher Jay Bradley, 20, of 
Norman, Okla., a 1992 graduate of Lefors High 
School and grandson of a I>efors, Texa.s, ctxiple, died 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1994. in Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Graveside servK'cs will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
Newton (Kan.) Cemetery under the direction of 
Broadway Colonial Funeral Directors.

Mr. Bradley was born Aug. 17, 1974 in
Bremerhaven, Cicrmany, where his father was sta
tioned with the U.S. Army. He grew up in Newton and 
in Red Oak, Texas.

He lived for a time with his maternal grandparents 
in l>efors and graduated from Ixfors High SchtHil in 
May 1992. In August 1994 he graduated from the 
Mixwe College of Photography m Mcxire. Okla.

Survivors include his father, J.B Bradley of 
Newton, Kan.; his mother, TTieresa Parks of Amarillo; 
his brother. Robert Bradley Parks of Oklahoma City; 
his paternal grandmother, Ramona Bradley of 
Newton; his maternal grandparents, R.M. “Dick*' and 
Rhondia Siemian of Ixfors. maternal great-grand
mother, Pauline Young of Pampa. Texas; and several 
great-uncles, great-aunts, uncles, aunts and cousins.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite char
ity.

p e g ( ;y L o i: h a m
GR(X)M Peggy I.ou Ham. 66. of GriKim. died 

Tuesday. Dec. 20. 1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday m firiKim Church of Christ, with Kent Watson, 
minister, officiating. Burial will be in GrrMim 
Cemetery under the direction of Lamb-Fcrguson 
Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Ham was bom m Boydston in Carson County 
end had been a lifelong resident of the area. She mar
ried C.M. Ham in 1947 at Raton, N.M. He died in 
1985. Mrs. Ham had worked 25 years for the Golden 
Spread GnII. She was a member of the Chuah of 
Chnst.

Survivors iiK'ludc two sons, Pete Ham and Sandy 
Ham, both of Amanllo; a sister, Verna Jo Nabours of 
Alvin, Texas; two brotJiers. Marvin Morrow of Gnxim 
and Ray Morrow of Pasco, Wash.; and five grandchil
dren. •

CLAUDE H. KING
CHILDRESS — Claude H. King. 81, father and 

brotJier of Clarendon and White fieer residents, died 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1994. Graveside services were to 
have been at 2 p.m. trxlay in die Childress Cemetery 
under the direction of Johnson Funeral Home.

Mr. King was bom in Childress County and was a 
longtime resident of the area. He was a retired grocery 
salesman for Kimbell’s. He married Fannie Kent in 
1937 at Altus, Okla.

Survivors irwlude his wife, Fannie, of the home; a 
son, Donnie King of Mesquite; two daughters, Pat 
McCombs of Clarendon and Peggy Neeley of 
Amarillo; four brothers. Fuel King of Childress, 
Raymond King of White Deer. James King of 
Amanllo and A.K. King of Fritch; six sisters, Eunice 
Kindle of Qiildress. Jo Evelyn Tolbert and Trena 
Adams, both of Amarillo, Genevieve Sheilds of 
Ashtola, Jerry Tims of Mulcshoe and Pauline Black of 
Fort StiK'kton; six grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren.

J.H . SPIER JR.
CLARENDON J.H. Spier Jr.. 73. died 

Wednesday. Dec. 21, 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in First Baptist Chuah, with the Rev. Dan 
Snyder, pastor of First United Presbyterian Chuah. 
officiating. Bunal will be in Citizens Cemetery u q ^ r  
die directKin of Robertson Funeral Directors. *

Mr. Spier was bom in the Donley County commu
nity of McKnight and had been a resident of the area 
all his life. He married Wilma E. Putman m 1940 at 
Memphis. He was a graduate of Clarendon College 
»ivt owned and operated Junior’s Fcxxl Market from 
1950 until his retirement in 1976. He was a Navy vet
eran of World War II, a longtime member of the 
Clarendon Lions Club and a member of First United 
Presbyterian Chuah.

Survivors include his wife. Wilma, of the home; 
three sons. Billy Neal Spier and Michael Gerald Spier, 
both of Clarendon, and Lynn Douglas Spier of 
Washington; six grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

W ILLIE JANE WINEGEART
Willie Jane Winegcart. 93, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, Dec. 22, 1994. Services are pending with 
Carmichacl-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Winegeart was bom Nov. 16, 1901 in Camden, 
Tenn. She had lived in Pampa many years and had 
lived at the Coronado Nursing Center since 1989. She 
married Felix E. Winegeart on March 26, 1920 in 
Sayre. Okla. He died Feb. 12, 1982. She was a home
maker and a Methodist.

She was preceded in death by five sisters, a brother, 
a grandson and her parents.

Survivors include five sons and four daughters-in- 
law. Cecil and J.C Winegeart of Spur. LJ. “Dooley” 
and Oneyla Winegeart of Lindale, Foster Winegeart of 
Pampa. Gene and Von Winegeart of McLean, and 
Doyle and Wilma Winegeart of Edmond, Okla.; a sis
ter. Thydas Hedger of Pampa; 23 grandchildrra; 37 
great-grandchildren; and a peat-great-granddaughter.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice of the 
Panhandle.

The family will be at 1120 Willow Road in Pampa.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
iiK'idents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21
Howard Carpenter, 312 Warrcix. reported an egg 

thaiwing to house which (xrcnrred at 7 p.m. Tbesday.
Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported violation of narcotic 

dmg laws at Starkweather and Foster.
Sgt. Katie Gerhardt reported information in the 

1000 block of South Christy.
Betty Clay Bradford, 912 Quail, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle at 701 S. Cuyler.
William Lee Kmsiow, 1000 Vamon Dr., reported 

burglary which occurred between Monday morning 
and 5:30 p.m. Wednesday. Burglars entered tlirough s 
kitchen window.

James Leon Sirles Jr, 1120 Vamon Dr., reported 
theft at Wilks and Faulkner which (Kcurred 6:45 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Carlos (3ctavio Solis, 1105 E. FraiKis, reported theft 
which occurred between 9 p.m. Tuesday and 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Domestic violence - a.ssauli by contact occurred in 
the 900 bUxrk of Malone.

Violation of protective order occurred in die 4(X) 
bl(K'k of Davis.

Officer Larry Dixld reported driving while intoxi
cated at Gillespie and Kingsmill at 8:58 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Domestic violence occurred in the 1100 block of 
Vamon Drive. The victim suffered blows to the fore
head and back of head.

THURSDAY, Dec. 22
Officer Kyle Battin reported driving while intoxi

cated at 21 St and Duncan about 2:45 a.m. today,
Domestic assault was reported in the l(X)0 block of 

South Somerville. The victim suffered blows and 
scratches io the left cheek and right eye.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21

Marion Graves Waters, 44, Rt. 2 Box 35. was arrest
ed at Gillespie and Kingsmill on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

THURSDAY, Dec. 22
Johnny R. Wildcat, 24, 328 N. Sumner, was arrest

ed at 21st and Duncan on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

Gordon Stanley Hulsey, 42, 516 N. Christy, was 
arrested at Gwendolen and Zimmers on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Clyde Cornelius Sirles, 32, 1029 Huff Rd., was 
arrested at 1120 Vamon Dr. on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Stocks
Tlw following gnun quouiionk Mrc 

provMlcd by Whcekr-Ev»ns of

Wheal 3 69
Milo .381
Com...... ...........................  4 20

The following show the pneek for 
which thete «ecuritiev could have 
traded al the lime of compilation
NOWSCO..............10 3/4 NC
OccidcfMal............  19 .V8 NC

The foUowmg khow the price» for 
which thene mutual fund» were bid at 
the time of conqiilaiion
Magellan..........................  65 58
Puntan..............................  1480

The following 9 30 a m N.Y. Slock 
Market quotalKm» are fumikhed by 
Edward O. Jonet St Co. of Pampa.
Amoco....................60 3/4 dnl/8
Afco .................. 103 1/8 dnl/4
Cabot 28 1/8 NC'
Cabot OAG............13 7/8 up|/8

Hospital

Chevron................ 44 1/2 up 1/8
CocB-Cola............ ) i V8 dni 1/8
l>iamond Sham.... .26 1/2 dnl/4
Enron.................... 30 1/4 NC
Hallibimon........... .34 1/2 dnl/4
HeahhTniM Inc... 31 7/8 upl/4
Ingenoll Rand..... .31 .V8 upl/8
KNE..................... .22 1/2 dn.3/8
K m  Mc<iee . . . i... .46 1/8 upV8
l.imHcd................. .19 tipi/8
Mapco....... .......... 50 V4 upl/4
Maauk.................. ...3 »8 up 1/4
McDonald'».......... 28 7/8 iVl/B
Mobil.................... .85 1/4 up5/8
New Aimoa.......... 16 V* dnV8
Parker A Panley.. .20 ÌI2 dii5/8
Penney’«............... 42 5Æ NC
Phillip»................. .31 1/8 upl/8
SLB ..................... .51 l/R iVl/4
S P S ...................... .27 1/4 NC
IWmeco .............. „4.̂ upl/8
Te«aco.................. .61 1/8 upl/8
W alM ml.............. .22 1/2 NC
Now York (m id ... 381.50
Silver.................... 4.76
We\i Te»M Crude. 17.02

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Palmer Cotham 
Ruth E)owns 
Eu la Meers 
Jennifer Meyers 
Henry Moore 

Canadian 
Felipa Montano 

Shamrock 
Deborali Dion 

Births
To Ms. Deborah 

of Shamrock, a girl.
Dion

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Montano of 
Canadian, a boy. 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Ashley Jones 
Lefors

William Tillman 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Virginia Clay 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Katie Close

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported Uk  following 

incidents in the 24-hour repotting period which ended 
at 1 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21 
Broadbent Salvage, Baer Street, reported theft. 
Barricades Unlimited reported theff.

Fires
The Pampa Fite Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period eniding at 7 a.m. today. 
WEDNESDAY, Dm . 21

5:28 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 
to a call for medical assistance at the JoixJan Unit 
prison east of Pampa.

Emergency numbers
Enetgas...........................................................665-5777
SPS................ - ...............................................669-7432
Waier.............................- ............................... .669^5830

Respiratory illness spreading in San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A fki-like 

ic^iin iory  illnett that hits infanu the 
IwdM t it tw eepinf throu|h the S n  
hatoBio v e t, health offictab say.

lUaptraiocy ayncytial v in it, 
kaowB M RSV, haa been filliaf local

aa R8V apklainic
Pany< nwd-

aervioaa
r t f

Party said hit hoapital b ^ an  clear
ing extra space, “and twc'ic fUl up to 
the brim.“

Further proof com et from 
Univeraity HoapitaL which had six 
potiiiva lahorwonr cuhuret fcr RSV 
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Clinton faces end of year with major 
posts to fill, including ag secretary
By NANCY BENAC 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton has a list of appointments to 
make tJiat’s getting as long as his 
Christmas list. He's likely to start 
filling some slots this week, starting 
with agriculture secretary, and let 
others slide through die holidays.

The agriculture job is (he highest- 
profile opening, with outgoing Rep. 
Dan Glickman, D-Kan., emerging as 
the likely choice, officials said 
Wednesday.

“He’s pretty much made up his 
mind, but he hasn’t dotted the last ‘i’ 
yet,” one White House official said 
of Clinton, speaking only on condi
tion of anonymity.

Glickman’s appointment would 
please moderates, who are urging 
Clinton to shift toward the center 
after the Democrats’ devastating 
midterm election losses.

Aides said the president could 
announce his choice as early as 
today, although the appointment 
could just as easily slip into next 
year.

Glickman would  ̂ replace 
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy, 
who resigned effective Dec. 3 1 dur
ing an investigation into gifts he 
received from individuals and firms 
doing business with the Agriculture 
Department.

(Clinton has other jobs to fill as he 
gets his team in place for the second 
half of his term. Today is press sec
retary Dee Dee Myers’ last day on

Court report *

the job, for example. State 
Department spokesman Michael 
McCurry is considered likely to 
replace Myers, who resigned.

Myers' resignation comes several 
weeks after Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta made it clear he wanted 
someone else in her job. After 
appealing directly to Clinton. Myers 
got a promotion and a bigger office -  
but it was understood she would 
leave at die end of the year.

The others include:
— National Economic Council

chairman: Clinton has named
Chairman Robert Rubin to take over 
as treasury secretary from Lloyd 
Bentsen, who retired today. Erskine 
Bowles, the deputy White House 
chief of staff, was initially expected 
to replace Rubin, but Clinton is so 
happy with Bowles in his current job 
that the president is reluctant to let 
him go.

— Political director The incum
bent, Joan Baggett, departs Dec. 31. 
Veteran party operative Doug 
Sosnick is the favorite to replace her. 
If Clinton decides instead to give 
Sosnick a iMjit with the Democratic 
National Committee. Clinton-(3ore 
campaign veteran Debbie Wilhite 
could get the White House job.

— Democratic Party chairman: 
The candidate mentioned most often 
is Connecticut Sen. Chris Dodd, who 
narrowly lost a bid to become Senate 
minority leader. Outgoing Tennessee 
Gov. Ned MeWherter was men
tioned as a candidate, but he says he 
doesn’t want the job and plans to act

as informal adviser to Clinton in the 
new year.

— Surgeon general: Clinton fired 
Joycelyn Elders, effective Pec. 31. 
after she said schools should consid
er leaching about masturbation. The 
president is not close to replacing 
her.

In the agriculture search, 
Glickman and Deputy Secretary 
Richard E. Rominger were Clinton’s 
top candidates. Rep. Kika de la 
Garza, D-Texas, die 14-year chair
man of the House Agriculture 
Committee, also was under serious 
consideration.

But officials, citing Glickman’s 
vast experience with farm legisla
tion, said his candidacy had recently 
gained momentum.

Glickman bucked the White 
House by voting against the new 
world trade agreement, but he enjoys 
the friendship and support of White 
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta.

Geography could work against 
him. Kansas already has Republican 
politicians in two influentid spots: 
Incoming Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole and incoming House 
Agriculture Committee Chairman 
Pat Roberts.

Glickman, SO. of Wichita, served 
on the House Agriculture Committee 
and helped draft the last three farm 
bills. He lost his bid for re-election 
to a lOth term.

The outgoing Intelligence 
Committee chairman, Glickman said 
he had heard nothing new but felt 
good about his chances.

COUNTY COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered revoking the misdemeanor pro
bation of Steven Joe Guzman. ^

Charles Wayne Jones pleaded guilty to reckless con
duct. He was assessed 12 months deferred adjudication 
probation, $8(X) fine and $135 court costs.

Arturo Villarreal pleaded guilty to reckless conduct. 
He was assessed 12 months deferred adjudication pro
bation, $800 fine and $135 court costs.

Victor Ray Hutchison pleaded no contest to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $3(X) fine, two yea% 
paibation and $210 court costs.

Kenney Davis pleaded no contest to harassment. He 
was assessed six months probation, $165 court costs and 
$100 fine.

Pamela L. Detour pleaded guilty to tlieft of property 
by check - Class B. She was assessed 12 months 
deferred adjudication probation. $150 fine and 
$1,108.89 restitution.

Robert EdwanJ Cashiola pleaded-guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years 

'probation and $210 court costs.
Ricardo Martinez pleaded guilty to failure to identify. 

He was assessed $100 fine, diree days in jail with cred
it for time served, $140 restitution and $135 court costs.

Cindy Kay Frith pleaded nolo contendere to tlieft $20- 
$500. She was assessed three months deferred adjudica
tion probation, $40 fine and $135 court costs.

Vivian Eufemio Botello pleaded guilty to assault 
causing bodily injury. She was assessed $150 fine, one 
year probation and $135 court costs.

An order was entered to revoke the probation and

order the arrest of Melton David Dees because he is 
delinquent in fine and probation fees; failed to furnish 
proof of completion of the required driving while intox
icated education class within 180 days days of judg
ment; and failed to report to the probation office.

An order was entered that the state of Texas recover 
$2,(XX) from Jose Guadalupe Betancourt because he did 
not appear for trial on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated. second offense.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft of' - 
services - Class B against Loyd Dean Morris because 
the evidence is insufficient. . ‘ /

An order was entered to grant restricted driving priv
ileges for TYoyce Glen Brewer.

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Vereanki Roynell Roland because the defendant failed 
to report to the probation department, left the county . 
without permission and failed to pay court costs, fiiié, ' 
probation fees and restitution. Roland was assessed IS 
days in jail, $140 fine, $241 court costs and $366 resti
tution. ,, ,

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
$20-$2(X) against Miles Colbert because he has be¿n 
indicted and this case will be taken into consideration 
with the felony.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of criminal 
mischief $2(X)-$750 against Sherry Lorraine Barnett 
because complaining witness has become unavailable.

M arriage licenses issued
James Dearld Martin and Marcala Dawn Shackelford 
James Brian Smith and Brenda Louise Copies 
Christopher Leo Keller and Consuelo Rifal Villarreal 
Charles Ernest Kane and Anne Kathleen Lucas

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight, with a low near 30. 
Partly cloudy Friday with a high 
near 60. Northwest winds 5 to 15 
mph. For the holiday weekend, part
ly cloudy skies with overnight lows 
near 30. The high Saturday will be 
in the middle 50s, turning cooler 
with daytime highs reaching only 
into the upper 40s by Monday. The 
high Wednesday was 56; the 
overnight low was 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

fair. Lows in the 20s. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in die SOs. South 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
in upper 20s. Friday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs near 60.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy northeast, fair elsewhere. 
Lows 32 northwest to 38 southeast. 
Friday, partly cloudy and a bit 
warmer. Highs 58 northwest to 63 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly fair. 
Lows in the 20s Hill Country, 30s 
south central. Friday, increasing 
cloudiness. Highs near 60 Hill 
Country to 60s south central. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from near 40 inland to 
40s coast. Friday, increasing cloudi
ness. Highs from 60s inland to near 
60 coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness. Lows in the 40s. Friday, 
cloudy with a chance for rain. Highs 
from 60s inland to near 60 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, variable 

cloudiness sou(|jwest half, fair skies 
northeast. Slight chance of showers 
south central and southwest. Lows 
mid teens to mid 30s mountains and 
northwest with mid 20s to mid 30s 
lower elevations east and south. 
Friday, partly cloudy south, slight 
chance of showers or high mountain 
snow showers south central and 
southwest Variable high cloudiness 
north. H i^ s  40s to mid 50s moun
tains and northwest with 50s to near 
60 lower elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy southeast O k l^ m a . Fair 
skies elsewhere. Lows in mid 20s to 
mid 30s. Friday, partly cloudy 
southern Oklahoma. Fair skies else
where. Highs in mid SOs to near 60.

briefs
Thel I News is B0( respoMibte far the coatnM of paid I

if we’re staitiitf this early and this 
heavy,’’ ahe said.

RSV ia the moat common cauaa of 
serioat reapiraloiy infactiom in chil
dren under age 4; 95 pcicenf o f the 
caaea involvad chUdran under age 1.

AboM lOjOOO drihlMa aooaa dM

EASY’S PO P & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Watkins vanilla and spices at 2325 
Mary Ellen, 665-3375. Adv.

BROWN’S SHOE Fit will be 
open until 8 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
AdV-

SHOP PAMPA Mall til 9 p.m. 
thru Friday. Visit Sama 1-7 thru 
Friday. Adv.

CHRISTM AS BALL • Friday 
NMe. Panhandle Desperado. City 
Limits. A dv.____

PHS SOCCER playenl Lanzera 
Italia StM only $55. Mitre Schavio 
$29.95. Mitre Boca $39.95 and 
many more great boya on tpiallQr 
cleata. Hohnet Sports Center, 304 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

AiMt f  TAX Aid-Hal£  elderly 
paonia widi m  iM una. Gad Braie 
W iU teoii.66S-03S6A dv.

JANB PONDA traadraill fbr 
aale. 1200 Mary Bilan. 669^2137. 
Adv.

FRANK’S FOODS now accepts 
Visa and Mastercard. One of the 
ways that we can serve you better. 
Adv.

EASY’S CLUB A  Grill Fbod 
Special Mike W arner’s Homemade 
Spaghetti and Garlic Cheeae Bread, 
all you can eat $7.85. Kari’a night to 
dance. Adv.

AM ARILLO SYM PHONY. 
February 17th, tickets at Tbrpley's 
and Chamber of Commerce. Great 
Slocking Stufler!! Adv.

G IFT C E R Tm C A TB S avail
able for the gift o f relaxation • 
Theraatage Body Work 
Profeationalt. AM Ta Bryan O o ^  
A  Holly Hoganaon. One boar 
Therapautic or Swediah Mareage- 
$30 undl New Ysar’a. C a ll6 & - 
5445 or come by 2139 N. H obart 
Adv.

BASKETS O F Love and PirW 
Ib o O p »  ’Hrenday and Friday tu 
7:30 pjB ., Saturday open at 9 a jn . 
Coreba-W nlay 8 %

ANNUAL C H R V rM A S Dia- 
r. Friday 23rd. 10:45-12:45.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tlnt-A 
great gift idea! G ift certificates 
a v a ild ^ . Windahield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

M ORE VESTS arriving daily at 
Cottage Collection including Route 
66. Booth 540. Adv.

SUPER V2 price tale cootinues 
everything in Celebrationa Gift 
Shop and Watson’s Christmre Shop 
1/2 price gourmet foods included! 
Shop late till 8 tonight 665-3100, 
665-4189. Hwy. 60 E ast Adv.

HBDRICK SUED and collactetf 
not a caitt, H addar left and to  
Midlteid be went! I’m still hree. d t-  
woe is are, am I to fsarthe Powen 
that Be? Am 1 loo dwnb «Ml old to 

i7 Keep 6rem caedi mkI 
If Hambree arits w hatl 

the acoaa. at Chriatmaa tfrne 19M f 
Adv.

COW BOY’S DOUBLBSTAR 
jeney  and jacket alao Packers and 
Staalert jnckata back in aiock. 
Hohnaa Spoata C tntar, 304 S. 
Caylar. A dv ..th, sSgSa ^
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North Korea returns pilot’s body
THE PAMPA NEWS — Thursday, Dacambar 22, 1994 — 3

By Jl^Y EO N  KIM 
Associated ^rcas W riter

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) -  
North Korea returned the body of an 
American pilot uxlay, and a U.S. 
congressman said the communist 
nation will free his detained co-pilot 
soon.

Rq). Bill Richardson, who helped 
negotiate the repatriation of Chief 
Warrant Officer David Hilemon’s 
body, predicted today that Chief 
Warrant Officer Bobby Hall will be 
home by Christmas.

He had no commitment, though, 
that would happen.

Richardson said he had reached an 
agreement with North Korea that 
calls for the release of Hall, who also 
was aboard the unarmed U.S. Army 
OH-S8C helicopter that strayed into 
North Korean territory last Saturday.

“ lb  imdce the agreement fully cer
tifiable and successful, Bobby Hall 
must return," Richardson said at a 
news conference after leaving North 
Korea. “ I think Bobby Hall will 
return... very soon.”

Earlier today, Richardson accom
panied the rough reddish-brown cas
ket carrying Hilemon’s body as the 
North Koreans handed it over at the 
border crossing in the truce village 
of Panmunjom.

North Korea has said its troops 
shot down the chopper. There was no 
way for U.S. officials to confirm 
that, however, without talking with 
Hall.

Richardson told reporters he was 
unable to see Hall, lAit was able to 
convey a message of love from 
Hall’s wife. The North Koreans have 
said Hall is in good condition but 
won’t be released until they com
plete their investigation into the inci
dent

“Their claim was that their mili
tary authorities had to investigate the 
movement of the helicopter into their 
airspace,” Richardson said on 
NBC’s Today show. “Thfcy were 
worried about conspiracy theories 
and acceleration of tension.”

But he said he believes the North 
Koreans are now convinced it was 
an accident and will release Hall 
soon.

On a frosty day with beams of sun
light breaking through the clouds. 
Richardson crossed the border 
before the casket and shook hands 
with the 10 UX. liaison officers 
waiting on the South Korean side.

They went as a group to the North 
Korean side to inspect the coffin. ^  
North Korean honw guard in green 
overcoats canned the rectangulv box 
to the demarcation line.

AsU>l. officen saluted, the coffin 
was carried about 100 yards by a 
seven-man U>I. honor guard in 
dress uniforms of their individual 
countries.

The UJ4. flag was draped over the 
coffin and tied down as a white plas
tic bag carrying Hilemon's posses
sions was carried over. After a 
miiuiie of silence, a minister said a 
brief prayer.

The body taken to a military hos
pital at Yongsan U.S. military base 
near central Seoul. It was to be flown 
later to Travis Air Force Base near 
San Francisco for an autopsy.

The helicopter incident has 
strained ties between the United 
States and reclusive North Korea just 
as they ^ere beginning to ease.

“ We certainly welcome this 
humanitarian move,” White House 
Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers said 
Wednesday, adkling that the United 
States was demanding Hall’s release 
“ in time for the Christmas holiday.”

Defense Secretary William Pory 
said evidence indicates the heli
copter crossed into North Korea by 
mistake.

“ 1 believe the pilot made a mis
take, and for many reasons ^  regret 
that mistake, but I do not believe the 
mistake warranted ^hooting down 
the helicopter,” Perry said.

Bush speaks against new em issions test
By The Associated Press

Gov.-elect George Bush says a 
new federally mandated vehicle 
emissions testing program scheduled 
to begin next month is ‘»‘too onerous 
and incoAvenient for Texans.”

Bush made the comment 
Wednesday after meeting privately 
with two of the state’s top environ
mental officials. He expr^sed reser
vations about the program, joining a 
growing number of state officials 
who want the testing program 
changed.

Bush urged the officials to consid
er the possibility of canceling the 
testing company’s contract and 
delaying the program that is now 
scheduled to begin in January.

“The governor-elect hasn’t ruled 
anything out,” Bush’s spokesman

Reggie Bashur. told reporters, 
describing the contract cancellation 
and program delay as part of the 
“ universe of options” Bush wants 
considered.

“The governor-elect believes the 
program in its current form is too 
onerous and inconvenient for 
Texans,” Bashur said. “The gover
nor wants to see alternatives that will 
(»ovide more flexibility and conve
nience. He opposes the program in 
its current form.”

Ironically the testing was estab
lished amendments to the Clean 
Air Act signed by then-President 
George Bush. The states are required 
to establish programs to test vehicle 
emissions once every two years in 
polluted areas.

Texas has four such regions -  
Houston-Galveston, Dallas-Fort

Worth, Beaumont-Port Arthur and El 
Paso. Austin, San Antonio, Corpus 
Christi and Longview have border
line air quality and could be added to 
the program if pollution levels rise.

Spokesman Ed Clark of the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission said that although the 
agency is pursuing options, the start
up date remains unchanged.

Just last week, the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
said that it is re-evaluating the 
requirement for centralized test cen
ters and that it will allow states flex
ibility in meeting clean-air stan
dards.

Clark emphasized that federal 
authorities have the final say.

“ It may be a month or two before 
the EPA issues guidelines on what 
they mean by flexibility,” he said.

Texas drivers to  get new licenses
AUSTIN - The new and 

improved Texas drivers’ license will 
be available about May 1 in Pampa, 
says Kim Smith, Department of 
PuMk Safety’s assistant manager of 
license issuance bureau.

The agency is unveiling a new, 
more secure license begiipiing in 
January.

“We’re always looking for new 
ways to prevent criminals from 
using driver licenses for illegal pur
poses,” said DPS director Col. 
James R. Wilson.

“The new licenses and identifica
tion cards will be much harder to 
forge or alter. A teal bonus is that 
the same technology that makes the 
new licenses more secure will great
ly reduce the time it takes to get the 
card into the hands of the owner.”

New licenses will be available in 
all 243 towns and cities with dri
ver’s license offices later in the 
year.

Current licenses need not be 
replaced. They will continue to be 
valid until their expiration date. 
Fees remain the same.

The new licenses will have a look 
similar to a credit card, but will be 
easy to distinguish because of 
imi^es of the Texas flag and seal 
ga inst a beige background. Digital 
imaging technology also will 
enhance the licensees’ photographs.

“The new format will include a 
magnetic stripe, a bar code and a 
special laminate to maximize secu
rity,” said Judy Sibert, DPS project 
manager for the digital image driver 
license system.

“Licenses issued for Texans 
under the age of 21 will look differ
ent from regular licenses, making it 
easier for merchants to determine a 
customer’s age.” she said.

Application and renewal proce
dures will change very little. 
Applicant’s thumb prints will be 
taken using imaging equipment, 
eliminating the mess of ink. Photos 
will be t^ e n  with video cameras 
linked with computers, allowing 
technicians to better assure a good 
likeness of the applicant.

Wa, TEXAS
■ A b  nKrARTMKNTOMNJBI.K-KAH'I'n 

DRIVKR I.K'F.Nq»:

CLA8S:CM DL: 1234667B
0OB:01-0t-65 HT:S-M
EXMIES: 01-02-W EYES: BRN^
DONOR: YES SEX: F
REST: A ‘ END:

tia o  OLD MAM 9THEET 
ANVTOWN TX tX949d010

Above is a sample of the new Texas driver’s license 
that will be issued beginning next year. Below is a 
sample of the new license that will be issued to dri
vers who are under age 21.

TEXAS
IWPARI'MKN’I 'o »  PUSI.IC SAFETY 

UNINCR 21 DRIVER I.ICKNSi:

UNDER 21 UNTIL 01-08-97 
CLASS:CM OL: 12949S7B 
DOB: 01-02-7S KT: S4M
EXPIRES. 01-02-99 EYES: HZL 
DONOR: YES SEX: F .
REST: END:.

9AMPLE,IMA 
2120 OLD MAM 9TIIEET 
ANYTOWN TX 12949 0019

“A real benefit to licensees is that 
the new system will allow us to get 
the license into their hands in fewer 
than 10 days, instead of the current 
four to six weeks,” Sibert said. 
“And as merchants adopt equipment 
capable of reading the magnetic 
stripe, these new cards will speed up 
check acceptance.”

Sibert said another security fea
ture will be a laminate embossed 
with the word TEXAS and in lines

on the front. The TEXAS will glow 
under ultraviolet light.

Drivers with good records will 
continue to be able to renew for a 
second four-year period without 
returning to a license office.

The last major change in licenses 
was made in 1968, when pictures 
were added and the use of paper 
licenses was discontinued e x c ^  for 
temporary licenses, learner’s permits 
and certain special needs licenses.

ATF rehires two agents fired for cult raid

White House criticizes book advance for Gingrich
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House criticized incoming 
Hoiise Speaker Newt Gingm h today 
for accepting a multimillion-dollar 
book advance. “ I think it needs to be 
looked at,” press secretary Dee Dee 
Myers said.

On her last day on the job, Myers 
raised questions about Gingrich’s deci
sion to accept advance paymeix from 
Haiper-CoUins for editiitg and writing 
two non-fiction books. The 
Washington Post, which first icpoftcd 
the deal in today’s editions, said 
Gingrich win receive about $4 millioa

“I think that it raises some very 
important questions. I think it needs 
to be looked at,” Myers said. “ I 
think in the past, people in public 
office have taken ... royalties 
because your bocdcs sells, but this is 
the first time, I think, (involving) an 
advance of this size b y ... somebody

in public office like this. And I think 
it raises questions.”

Myers, whose resigrutkm takes 
effect t ^ y ,  said the questions 
involve “ the size of the advance, the 
timing of the advance.”

Speidting to a roomful of 
repoticrs. Myers said, “ I’m sure all 
of you will make it your business to 
get the answers to those questions.” 

Gingrich spokesman Ibny  
Blankky confirmed Wednesday 
night Ihia Gingrich will receive an

advance “ in the seven figiues” from 
Harper-Collins for the two books. 
Asked about the Post’s $4 million 
report, Gingrich aide Allen Lipsett 
said, “ That’s about the figure I’ve 
heard.”

Harper-COllins. a part of Rupert 
Murdoch’s media empire, has 
enjoyed commercial success pub
lishing books by other conserva
tives, including former Vice 
President Dan ( ^ y l e  and former 
White House aide Oliver North.

DALLAS (AP) -  'Two federal officers fired for not 
callirtg off last year’s ill-fated raid on David Koresh and 
his well-armed followers are back on the payroll.

Phillip Chojnacki and Chuck Sarabyn got their jobs 
back Wednesday, 16 months after a Treasury report 
blamed them for the disaster and seven weeks after they 
qrpealed to be rehired.

The agents and their attorneys came up with a seule- 
ment with the government that provides them with full 
back pay and benefits, and removes the incident from 
their personnel files.

They get to spettd the holidays with their families, 
then return to the job Jan. 9.

By settling, the «gents avoided a potentially traumatic 
hearing that would have forced them and others to relive 
the Feb. 28,1993, shootout that claimed the lives of four 
agents and six Branch Davidians.

“That certainly was an important aspect to Phil and 
Chuck,” said attorney Gail Dicketison, who represented 
Chojnacki. “’They didn’t want to put other people 
through i t ”

Following the firefight, a SI-day standoff ensued until 
a fire on April 19, 1993, destroyed the group’s com
pound, killing Koresh and more than 70 followers.

Chojnacki and Sarabyn went on temporary leave fol
lowing the release of a September 1993 Treasury 
report that blamed them for gross negligence in the 
Feb. 28, 1993', siege on Koresh’s prairie home outside 
Waco.

They remained on leave until being fired in a letter 
dated Oct. 26. On OcL 31, they appealed the decision to 
the Merit Systems Protection Bowd, through which fed
eral civil service workers can petition diteiplinary 
actions.
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BORGER
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50 O f f
Christmas Merchandise 

Off
All Other Merchandise

MiNCm fOSI

Owen Electronics
This is the oniy Radio Shack 

in the area that has the 
RCA email dish In stock.

JUST IN  TIM E FOR CHRISTMASI

RCA 13'
SATELUTE

DISH

8̂ 9 9 ^Now In Stock:
Deluxe Model

ProieBsional Installation Avallabla 
Deluxe Model Includes Dual 
Output Dish For Expansion Of 
A Second Receiver. extra)

:• 2 AN  Outputs On Receiver. 
Universal Remote Control That 
Operates A TV & VCR Too.

HURR------------
D m M o
íAfkimielng
H ü t e .

428  m s o tA  B e im
2181077

Cards^^ifts 
Special Orders 

Balloon k  Candy Bouquets 
Party Supplies

c/usi ^OT
2545 Perryton Parkway 665-0135

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

EARLY DEADUNES
IW U . ■■ CLOSED MONDAT, DECBIIISER S

D I S P I A Y  A N D  C L A S S I F K D  D l S P U n r

r,osB.si.
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We Will Be Closed 
Monday, December 26  ̂

In Observance Of Christmas ̂

We Invite You To Bank With Us
Friday, December 23.

•B!Our Motor Banks Will Also Be Closed 
On Sat. December 24 & Monday, Dec. 26.

First National Bank
......................................... “
I N  P A M P A

100 M Cuytar • Pompa Twos • 666-9421
Menber F.D.I.C.______________________________

National 
Bank of 

Commerce
H obart a t Kentucky 665-0022 M w bw  F.D.I.C.

R v in Z E N S B A N K
R TRUST COMBANY

300 W . K in g i-iU  . 665-2341
Ifea ib e r F .D .I.C . ______
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Viewpoints

tSlfe Pampa Computers and writing trade
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Peace Begin With Me
This newapaper ie flerfciatert to lumiehiog tnformatlon to our reafl- 
art 80 that tw y can baOar promote and preeerve their own free
dom and anoouraga othera to aae its bieaainga. Only when man 
understands fieedom and Is frse to controi himself and ail he pos- 
seaoes can ha dswalop to Ns utmost capeMitiee.

We belawe that freedom is a gift from God artd not a political 
grant from goesmmenL and that men have the rigN to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom Is neMher Noense nor anarchy. It is control arvl sover
eignty of oneoeN, rx) more, rto lees. It Is, thus, consistent with the 
ooveing oommaixlment.

WSytandTho
PubHahsr

Thomas Larry D. Hons 
Manaoing EdNor

Opinion

Time to rethink 
U.S.’ worid roie

The apparent victory of the Bosnian Serb forces in the town of 
Bihac, designated by the United Nations as a “safe area,” should 
call into question mote than the tactics used by U.N. forces or the 
precise wording of some U.N. Security Council resolution. It 
should inspire a fundamental rethinking of the role of the United 
Stales in die post-Cold War world, including whether participation 
in inleroatkmal organizations designed in a previous era is a good 
idea.

1b be sure. It could be premature to declare a victory for the 
Bosnian Serb forces. Just a month ago. Bosnian government forces 
burst from their enclave in Bihac and pushed Serbian troops back
ward in what was coruideted their most successful offensive of this 
long, drawn-out. bloody and tragic war. Alleged authorities exult
ed quietly, and the United States announced an end to its participa- 
tk n  in an arms embargo against the Bosnian government.

But the Bosnian Seths seem to have more troops and more 
weaporu than the Bosnian government. They got assistance from 
Serbian forces in nearby Croatia, who were supposed to have been 
held in check by U.N. “peacekeepers.” It could well be true, as U.S. 
Defense Secretary William Perry came very close to declaring, that 
the Serbian forces have to all intenu and purposes won the war in 
Boania. The latest cease-fire, necotiatêd by former President 
Jimmy Carter this week, may not cnange that status.

The sad war makes almost all the foreign forcés that have inter
vened or dropped in to offer advice look foolish -  from the United 
Natioru to the North Atlantic IVeaty Organization to the European 
Union to the U.S. State Department. None of these organizations 
had a good idea of what was actually happening og the ground in 
Bosnia, a coherent notion of what the real interests elf their organi
zations and constituents were in the conflict, or plans to advance 
those interests.

What might be learned from this debacle?
For starters, we should consider the real possibility that the inter

ests of the United States and the interest of various European coun
tries in the Bosnian conflict are very different. While any human 
being is appalled at the bloodshed and hatred, the United States 
has. to be ftank, little if any genuine national interest at stake in the 
Boanian war. ^ v e ra l European countries might well have vital 
interesu -  if not in the outcome per se. in the possibility of refugees 
coming across borders.

Reluctance to admit that American and European interests are 
different, that a trans-Atlantic organization'such as NATO might 
not be a useful tool for dealing widi the conflict, has led to the kind 
of backbiting and cat-fights we are now seeing between American 
and European leaders. If that leads to more fundamental questions 
about whether NATO, along with the United Nations, is needed in 
a world without a serious Soviet threat to Western Europe, it could 
be a useful if needlessly bitter exercise.
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Berry's World

I » m m /àK Ê0Y ChriÊtmÊÊ 
BÊFORE THAMKaOnñNO *

Editor’s Note: Stephen Chapman is on vacation. 
The foilowing cohimn was originally published in 
July 1 9 » .

Computen have taken over mathematical calcu- 
latkms, aerial dogfights, automobile design, tele
phone transmissions and a host of other tasks that 
used to be done by slow-witted, clumsy, fallible 
humans. It was only a matter of time before diey 
started poking their noses into writing.

“The latest in personal-computer software tries to 
help people write better,” reports The Wall Street 
Journal. “It fixes misspellings, offers synonyms, 
catches sexist words, flags cliches and even rates a 
piece of writing against the Gettysburg Address.” 
Some programs sound alarms upon spotting overly 
long sentences or the dreaded passive construction 
(as in, “My article was criticized by the computer” 
instead of “The computer criticized my article").

The improvement of writing, granted, is a noble 
goal. Anyone who has a perverse taste for legal 
briefs and think-tank monographs, as I do, will wel
come anything that prmnises to clarify murky prose. 
Some of the readers who write me letters could use 
a device to cool overheated rhetoric, although it’s 
probably too much to expect that one of these pro
grams could be incorporated into a green felt-tip 
pen.

Still. I have mixed feelings about the growing 
ability of computers to combat bad writing. My ini
tial reaction to the news was positive. First, it 
occuned to me that this would make it possible to 
turn editing over to machines. My heart was glad
dened at the prospect of mass unemployment 
among dozens of editors who, over the years, have

Stephen
Chapman

taken sadistic pleasure in mutilating my carefully 
fashioned paragraphs.

My second reaction was that this advance would 
also make writing much easier. As it is. writing a 
column means absorbing a small mountain of facts, 
w ei^ting a host of conflicting arguments, organiz
ing my thoughu, putting them into words and pol
ishing those words into die gleaming prose my read
ers have come to expect. This, as you m»y imagine, 
is a Herculean task for which no amount of money 
can properly compensate, though a doubling of my 
salary would help a little.

I envisioned the day when I would be able to 
punch a few instnictions into my computer -  say, 
“Figure out what should be done about the world 
debt crisis” -  and have it produce a column suitable 
fcfr publication, freeing your overworked polemicist 
to spend the rest of thé day casting lures instead of 
aspirations.

Medieval monks, upon hearing of the invention 
of the printing press, entertained similar hopes, and 
some probably went so far as to buy new gertf j^lubs. 
They were disappointed. It slowly dawned dn me

that a computer which could produce a column for 
me at the touch of a button could do the same diing 
for my superiors, thus enabling them to dispense 
with me entirely. Previously dormant Luddite 
impulses promptly welled up widiin me, and only 
an alert security guard restrained me from using a 
tire iron on my VI>T.

But for now, there’s no reason for writers to 
worry. The history of computers in making humans 
obsolete is not exactly unblemished. Witness the 
continuing plague of erroneous bills, balky cash 
machines arid computers that are almost always on 
the blink. If I fail to turn in my column on time, my 
editor can relieve his fhistration through vigorous 
screaming. If a computer misses its deadline, he can 
only weep.

Nor are these particular programs all diey pretend 
to be. My home computer’s word processing pro
gram notes-any word I use that doesn’t appear in its 
internal dictionary, l b  judge from the profusion of 
unrecognized w o^s, ^  dictionary contains about 
16 entries. One program examini^ by The Wall 
street Journal, when asked to evaluate the 
Gettysburg Address, lamented its “weak, wordy 
writing style.”

1 suspect the real problem, though, is that the soft
ware is designed not by professional writers, but by 
cennputer nerds. How else could you get a progpun 
that makes fun of the Gettysburg Address? So, 
being a man of varied talents, I have created my 
own software, which writes columns automatically. 
This is the first product. If you aren’t satisfied with 
the result, don’t blame ine -  there must be a bug in 
the program.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday, Dec. 22, the 
3S6th day of 1994. There are nine 
days left in the year. I

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Dec. 22, 1944, 

during the World War II Battle of the 
Bulge, the Germans denuuided the 
surrender of encircled American 
troops at Bastogne, Belgium. Brig. 
Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe reported
ly replied: “Nuts!” Additional U:S. 
forces ended the. siege four days later. 

On this date:
In 1775, a Continental naval flèet 

was organized in the rebellious 
American colonies under the com
mand of Ezek Hopkins.

In 1807, Congress passed diç 
Embargo Act, designed to force 
peace between Britain and France by 
cutting off all trade with Europe. .

In 1864, during the Civil War, 
Union Gen. William T. Sherman sent 
a message to President Lincoln from 
Georgia, saying, “ I beg to prespnt 
you as a CNistmas gift die city’of 
Savannah.’'  I

Moral swamps tough to travel
When the law gets out of kilter with morality, 

confusion results. For example, in Rorida, a woman 
may abort her baby, but if she uses crack while she’s 
pregnant, she can be chaiged with child abuse.

Wait a minute. Let’s get this straight. A woman 
may terminate the life of her child as long as it is in 
the womb and she hires an abortionist to do it. But 
otherwise, she.is criminally liable if she harms the 
baby in the womb.

C ^ s  that make sense to you? Of course, it does
n’t  Another young woman recently shot herself in 
the abdomen while pregnant and has been charged 
with murder. Now let’s get this straight. It’s not 
murder to have a child in the womb killed by an 
abortionist; it is murder if the mother does the job 
herself.

Does that make sense to you? Of course, it doesn’t.
But the silliness isn’t over. In Rorida, a school 

nurse cannot give a child an aspirin for a headache 
without written permission from the parents, but the 
child can get an abortion -  a far more serious med
ical intervention, to use the jargon of the trade -  
without notifying her parents.

Does that make sense to you? Of course, it doesn’t
This screwball situation arises when judges make 

deciaiona based on ideology and social fads radier 
than on law. The law. properly, is a reflection of a 
moral code. But when the law is perverted to

Charley Reese

achieve social or ideological goals, it fiequently 
becomes immoral.

Support for legalized abortion has grown from 
two sources. One is the population control move
ment -  an elitist movement by the way. that origi
nally wanted to curtail the growth of humans which 
the elitists considered undesirable and inferior. The 
other is the feminist movement.

Feminist ideologues reasoned diat if women are 
to be freed from what their ideology dictates is a 
state of near slavery to man, dien women must be 

free to decide if they wish to have babies.
There is nothing wrong with diat. I agree, provid

ed die woman makes the decision before ^  gets 
pregnant. Unfortunately, feminist ideology wanted 
to relieve women of any moral responsibility, ironi
cally, in the name of “controlling their own bodies.” 
Thus, they push and continue to push hard for com
mercialized abortion on demand.

And that’s where I part company. After concep
tion takes place, an abortion is not contndling the 
woman’s body, it’s killing the baby’s body. As 
unpleasant as it is to use the word “kill,” that’s what

abortion means. It is the deliberate ending of the life 
of a human being in an early stage of growth.

After conception, the new human being is genet
ically complete. Evetydiing it will always be is 
already determined. From that point on, all the 
mother provides are nutrients, oxygen and a warm, 
wet environment in which to grow.

The abortion crowd tries to avoid all this reality 
by the use of euphemisms -  terminate pregnancy, 
embryo, fetus, clmice, right to privacy, etc. -  as if a 
human life were not involved. But it is a human life. 
No human fetus allowed to live has ever turned into 
a frog or a chimpanzee or a wart. No woman who 
gets an abortion can escape the knowledge that what 
she is doing is ending the life of her baby.

Thus, the moral issue confronting us, regard
less of what the screwball laws say, is simply 
this: Do we condone the taking of an innocent 
human life for reasons other than saving another 
life? Yq^ or no? If the answer is yes, then why 
confine the taking of innocent life to those in the 
womb and only by an abortionist? If a child in the 
womb may be killed because it is inconvenient, 
then why not an inconvenient child who has been 
bom? Why not.condone the killing of any human 
who becomes iui inconvenience or an economic 
liability?

Moral swamps are tough ground to travel.

Eat, drink, be merry -  and be safe
With the holiday season upon us. many of us 

coannH ourselves to giving thanks for things we 
usually take for granted, or to loving our loved ones 
just a little more than usual.

Since 1987 it has alto  been a  time I’ve re-com- 
mined myself to never allowing m yadf so put 
another’s life in jeopardy by h a t ^  too much to 
drfek at a holiday pasty. H iat was the year I met 
Betty and Bob Selsor.

I waa a televiaion consumer reporter for a  to
A rtlon*psograin,aftancliiaem yTV atalionopeiM - 
ed to help l o ^  view an with consumer and govera- 
meai probtoms. H ie Selsors were ttymg to get dieir 
dangMer OeD out o f •  atato hoepltal so they could 
w aiK w idiberailnm e,aslierdocto8BiiBcom m end- 
ed. Under M et|jcaid ndei si*  eree MigWe for home 

by an iBandant, but led tafw and miswoided 
had cauaed bureaucrata to leftne the 

We atra^hiened out the misimdentaiidiiig
I ------•-------1 U ill CMM M M .

But the leaaana for GeU’t ainm ion CMied the 
teal chaiM  inn ty  Ufa, even thoaifi the fecta of her 
leoovciy had been ao ooaspelliag. Oeil had been dri- 
viag hnne fkoai svoik on Dec. 21. 1985. when a
O n K  O n¥Cf M l M l* o M M t t  Of Il8 i UMfUIBIOlI Bi
bar aevendi mornh o f ptegaM cy. her aeat beh wee

the

- »f'

\ Sarah 
Overstreet

i

• - •--- a-------qM g IM M

is ra a ld h  
hit G a l to

for thaï

Gail’s femily fo r geneniiom  to come. Because I 
became close to the family, I had a  ftont-row aaoL

Doctors took Gail’s luby two months early toe 
night o f toe accident. While Oeil b y  in e  come for 
aeverri asositos, toe c» a  of*toe premature nesrhora 
fell toO ail’s father. Bob, who had retired only afew  
day* earlier. Oail’e huilMBd left her shortly theie- 
aflCT. As soon as their daughter emerged from her 
coma aad doctors could better assess toe dMuage. 
Bob and Batty added aa *i*ceaBible” whig to  diair 
home asKl began their fight to  bring her home ao 
dwy could wofk with her every day.

After yetos o f dtoly therapy ftom  her parents and 
speciidiate. Gait haa releariied lome q*ech  and 
w a in  toost distanoes wHh a  cam . She cannot woik.

Boh SMaor Mad in OsKtoer at age 66. You’ll 
never caasrince Me friettis ttu l the atrain o f sear
ing a snuM child and m an  o f wniching hie d a n g 
ler fight her wtty back to a  aetohlMice o f normal-

.XS

cy didn’t hasten his death.
“I think Bob started (tying toe day Gail was htt,** 

Betty says now. “It killed son*thing in our srhole 
family. It killed our ability to  fed  sd e  as a  ftm ily 
u n it” The dnmken driver who hit Gail served oidy 
nine months in jail.

Siace Bito’s death, Betty and Gail have discussed 
placing Gail in a residential care facilhy. Betty will 
coittinue to q*nd  her own retirement being mother 
to  her 9-year-old granddaudner.

There will a h m ^  be ineeponatble people who 
refriae to  consider othere* safety, asKl cli 
behavior i t  almost hnpoaiibie. But toe 
fhttdity lists are a lio  Mtorad with the n 
who died at toe hm dt of esually good f i t i iA  
whose Ju(lgment turned bed when ndaedsvHhalCtt- 
hoi. ^

C anm ugntpver the hut decade have re e le d 
true hiliBviuiH changes among icaponitole 
Pmetioes that need to be aoceptod srith Htde 
« e  not acceptaMe any moaa, toaakt to 
effort waged by victima IB* Bdb and Betty 

if e ’i i  (fdiiig wito deaignaliil (Mvess in 
caeae, carefMly m onitoitag our drinking and paci 
it wito food coMumption in otoert, and even 
Bing amaller get-ttgeihen  that include 
overnight wito hoatt.

Thia ie a  trand dwt ia foweriag alcaliol 
automobile aeddm ta, m d we can’t  Mfoid to lel 
that (Uraction.

■/
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Celebrating Christmas in the hidden Appalachian back country
By COUNTRY AMERICA 
A M eredllh MagaziBe 
For AP Special Features

Christmases of yesteryev were simpler, 
less commercial, and in the eyes of many 
rural people, more meaningful.

Country America magazine reports there 
are still remote r^ ions in the hidden hoDows 
and closed-in coves of the Appalachian back 
county where “Old Christinas” is celebrat
ed as it had been long ago in their ancestors’ 
homelands in the BritiA Isles aiul,Europe.

Those who adhere to the iraditian of Old 
Christmas staunchly maintain that Jan. 6, not 
Dec. 2S, is the proper day to celebrate the 
bkth of Christ

As George Monteith, who lived in the 
North Carolina Smokies. oiKe said, 
“ December 23 is a man-made Christmas!” 
Like others of his generation, he believed 
that the 12 days of Christnnas (which ended 
on Jan. 6) were times for reflection, quiet 
contemplation, and the giving of simple, 
inexpensive gifts on each of the days leading 
iq> to the event

These gifts were often lovingly crafted 
items such as tree ornaments, wood carvings, 
or perhaps a potholder for use in the kitchm.

There is a great deal of folklore associated 
with Old Christnnas. Beekeepers maintained 
that at mithiight on Jan. S, bees roared in 
their hives in celebration of the Clwist child.

Harking back to Biblical accounts, it was 
also believed that the beasts of the field took 
to their knees on the 6th.

According to John Parris, who has long 
chronicled the folklore and past of the Great 
Smokies and the Blue Ridge Mountains,

there was even a popular mountain ballad, 
sometimes called the “Cherry IVee Carol,” 
which told of the birth of Christ on Jan. 6: 

On the Sixth Day of January 
His birthday shall be.
When the stars and the mountains 
Shall tremble with glee.
John also says that in many mountain 

households, the tree wasn’t erected until Dec. 
23. Decorations were added on each of the 
12 days until the tree reached its fully deco
rated glory on Jan. S. The snoke of midnight 
on Old CIvistmas Eve was the time to lake

down itie tree. The decorations were stored 
and the limbs were burned in an open fire — 
the rrfreshing fragraiKC from the evergreens 
was*considered a fitting way to mark the 
arrival of Old Christmas.

Once the hour of midnight heralded the 
advem of Old Christmas, families would 
hcfld hands, pray, and sing a cheery song 
before they wentoff to bed:

Love and joy come to you.
And good cheer to your wassail, too.
God Ness all and send to you 
A Happy New Year.
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Information 
for the 
baby sitter
By EILEEN DIFRISCO 
For AP Special Features

Selecting an apjpropnaic baby 
sitter is key to providing children 
with proper care when parents are 
not at home.

It is important that parents 
interview potential baby sitters to 
see how they interact with the 
children who will be in their care. 
Some 12-year-olds who might be 
hired to baby sit may be too emo
tionally immature to handle the 
responsibilities.

Baby sitters need to know how 
to h a ^ le  minor emergencies, 
including basic first aid.

References are also important 
Potential baby sitters should have 
references tin t indicaie a  proven 
record of good judgment, maturi
ty and ability lo follow rules. It is 
generally recommended that sit
ters do not hive friends come to 

.rybit Long telephone conversa
tions should also b t discouraged 
or prohibited.

Sitters need to know where the 
.first-aid kit b  located. For house- 
. holds with young children, it’s 
• also important to have a bottle of 

syrup of ipecac op hand in case of 
••accidental poisoning. 
.••Emergency telephone numbers 
Should also be posted by the 
phone.

Gifts from Angels’ hearts
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Lt. and Mrs. Tony Housley sift through some bags holding gifts that were bought for needy children whose names 
were on the Angel Tree at Wal-Mart Discount City and First National Bank. All the gifts and food baskets were dis
tributed yesterday at The Salvation Army Post to the parents or guardians of the children.

Newsmaker»

Airport
Archaeology

DENVER (AP) — Hundreds 
of artifacts, some of them thou
sands of years old, unearthed 
during construction of Denver 
Iniemational Airport will be dis
played in the airport’s main ter
minal, otficiais said.

Archaeologist Marcia Tate of 
Powers Elevation (^o., which sur
veyed sites for ihp environmental 
study, said the oldest site — a 
6,(K)0-year-old hunting camp — 
now lies beneath Concourse B.

Tate’s company recommended 
converting one dig into a, public 
exhibit. The Box Elder-Tate 
Hatrilet has remains of (wo A.D. 
700 pit houses and fire rings dat
ing back to 2000 B.C. and for
ward to Columbus. It was named 
for a farm and for Tate’s husband. 
Bill, who found it in 1989.

A Cheyenne tribal elder has 
suggested construction at the air
port disturbed Indian spirifs,. 
accounting for one of the prob
lems that has delayed the airport’s 
opening.

“This b a part of the world 
where Indians have a long-estab
lished connection to the land.” 
said Roger Echohawk, a Pawnee 
tribal historian hired to monitor 
DIA finds in 1991 and 1992. 
“What we’re talking about is a 
very large disturbance of that con
nection. Whether or not graves are 
involved may be beside the 
point.”

[ ; » 
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A logo 
winner with 

PEP
Austin Elementary third grader Ryan Barnes, 8. pictured 

with Ns teacher Kay Harvw , took top honors in the contest 
sponsored by the Pampa Enrichment Program to create a  
iogo for ietterhead stationaiy. Barnes competed with 450 
students from elementary through eighth g i ^ .  He won a  
$15 gift oertiftcate to Hasling’s. PEP is a program sponsored 
^  Pampa Independent School District designed to provide 
enriched curriculum for gifted and talented students.

Andrew O. Neighbors and 
Gloria E. Vigil, both of Miami; 
Linda A. Todd of McLean; and 
Shane B. Nyman of Pampa were 
listed on the president’s list at Frank 
Phillips Colkge in Borger for the 
fall quarter.

Named to the dean’s list at the 
college were; Debbie D. Anguiano, 
Teresa J . Anguiano, Annetta J . 
Brown, Jeanine M. Malone, Dana 
D. Stone and Shelia M. Whitaker, 
all of Pampa; Vernon P. 
Baggerman of Miami; Penny A. 
Lyons of Canadian; Amanda 
Macomb of White Deer; Norma 
Jean Sawyer of Lefors; and Anita 
T. Smith and J . Paul Thurmond, 
both of Skellytown.

One area student was named to 
the president’s list at Clarendon 
Collage in Clarendon while eight 
others were named to the dean’s 
honor roll.

By maintaining a grade point aver
age of 4.0, Valerie Jones of McLean, 
was named to the president’s lisL

On the dean’s list with a grade 
point average over 3.6 are: 
K atherine Browning of Miami; 
L arry  Franks, Joe H unter, 
Brenda Taylor and Jeffrey 
Osborne, all of Pampa; Ginger 
Hannon of Lefors; and Melissa 
M orris and Amy Phillips, both of 
White Deer.

G r e a t  N E W  S a v in g s  F r o m  D o b s o n  C e l lu la r  S y s te m s !
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Dispatchers give directions 
for reporting an emergency

DEAR ABBY; I am an em er 
gency (911) diapatcher in a town of 
60,(XX) people. Our dispatch center 
aervea the city police department, 
the aherifT, the city and county fire 
departments, and the local ambu
lance service. This m eaiu we dis
patch fire, police and medical.

My co-workers and I have some 
suggestions for those who may need 
our help in the future:

1. It's  our job to sift through 
details and get basic information. 
We are not being nosy when we ask 
if drugs or alcohol were involved in 
the emergency. The paramedic may 
need to know in order to be tter 
treat this person.

2. Please do not scream into the 
phone th a t we ’‘know" where you 
a re  — we have to confirm  th a t  
information with what our comput
er gives us in case you have moved 
or are using a neighbor’s phone. 
And don't scream  and curse us, 
demanding that we get emergency

ereonnel there mow — we can’t air- 
them . They have to use the 

same streets everyone else uses, 
and have to contend with the same 
traffic.

3. If you are reporting a fight or 
domestic problem, we don’t need to 
know what you think of aomepne’s 
character or lifestyle — just give us 
the address, and if there are any 
weapons. We appreciate all the 
information tha t’s pertinent, and 
we may ask for other information — 
but let us ask you instead of you 
telling us how many boyfriends the 
lady next door has, or how she sup-

Ablgait 
Van Buren

IT”

ports herself.
Don’t get us wrong, Abby. With

out the help of concern^ neighbora, 
some people would be robbed, beat
en or even murdered. But please 
em phasize to your readers th a t 
cooperation is the key and that they 
should allow us to do our job — 
which is helping them.

Thanks for letting us blow off 
some steam.

E-911 DISPATCHERS 
WHO CARE

DEAR DISPATCHERS: I’m 
glad to help, and Fra sure many 
will read your auggeations with 
intereat. A final th ou A t Fd like 
to add to your abort Im  The 911 
emergency reporting ayetem la 
not equipped to anawer quea- ‘ 
tiona or give direetiona. Do not 
caU 911 unleaa you need Imase- 
diatei

•  « •
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Horoscope
% u r
V r th d a y

Fnday, Dec 23 .1994

Prograssivo protects or enterprises could 
prove quite lucky for you in the year  
ahead. CoHabor^te with individuals who 
are inventive and amtstious

CAPRICORN (D e e . 22-Jan. 19) 
Situations you manage personally should 
work out wM lor you today Conversely, if 
others becom e loo  deeply involved in 
your endeavors, compkcations win anse. 
Oat a jump on Me by understanding the 
influences which govern you in the year 
ahead Sand for your Asiro-Oraph predic- 
lions today by mailing $1 25  to Astro- 
Qraph, c /o  this new spaper, P O Box

4465, New York. NY 10163. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) H might 
seem  like everything you do loctay helps 
others more than yourself. Conditions 
could suddenly change, however, making 
you the primaiy beneficiary.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Maroh 20) Those you 
try hardest to p lease are invariably the 
on es who are the least appreciative of 
your gestures. Bite the bullet today and 
keep trying, though.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Strive to be 
mdusthous today, but don't bile off more 

'than you can chew EiKleavors outside 
your area of expertise could frustrate you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Take extra 
m easures U ^ y  to protect your prized 
p o ss e ss io n s  from lo ss  or theft If you 
leave valuables in your car. make sure 
you've locked all the doors arxl the trunk 
OEMIMI (May 21-June 20) Harmony on 
the home front wilt be im poulble to main
tain today if everyone is stubbornly set 
upon having his/her way Try not to be 
the principal culprit
CA ^ ER  (June 21-July 22) Your com-

Cl999 Bs K«ww me 
OMI SgCsaMitywd me

“Jeffy’s 3 and up, Dolly’s 5 
and up, and I'm 7 up.”

it tt  c  1994 unifd Ftaluft SyniKxl« Inc______
“Must you have your own everything?"

Th9 Family Circus Marmaduks
T V ! i

Hm sittms. 
m a L UCS5.

J M f

I

n  41E55 w  ïm m s  
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DEAR ABBY: Last year I mar
ried a man who liad gone th ro u ^  a 
very bitter divorce mven yean  ago. 
When hie divorce waa final, he had 
gained eo much w e i^ t tiiat a jewri- 
er had to cut offhia weddiiw ring.

Im agina my su rp rise  w hen I 
learned a few weeks ago th a t he 
had th a t wedding ring repaired, 
and he’s wearing it on his keydiain. 
I asked him to please put it away. 
He refused, saying th a t ring is a 
reminder of how bad his first mar-

M DAD. I’M MMUN9 M(0MN 
NSWSPAKR lbOEPORTBC 
&IEN1S OF OMR 
HOUfOkXD /  9ÍHS., YMAT 
«tOÜUIlOU Vooiouneb).'
MklF MEOUT?

MEU..TMCMÍ 
THCE KMRPtac 
ElTUERtWCNi 
GIVE. ME IS 
UCkSthMI 
H( LABOR AND 
RibOUenoN
costs

iPT'

16 9105! .OR, tM  CAM 
KIVE SUBJECT 
OF A CDMtC 
STRIP CAUED 
■WPCI DAO.*

y

S0M1V6 NEXT ICE UEE5
NMEL. OofElOfp lOORMDM
1O lS ,'tr5  0ED BI61 MADE
TIME TOR W , 
tOUMEMAK.*' i

HtSMCMtH'

Ä S T

/e see h is “ex* regu larly  
becaum there are children involved 
— to  it’s  not as though he needs 
another reminder.

Abby, am I overreacting, or ia 
there something strange going on 
here?

LONE STAR STATE

DEAR L .8.8.: You aro not 
o v errea ctin g . It is , in d eed , 
strange that jronr hnaband Is Ut- 
erally w earing a battered tro
phy m ini his failed marriage.

H ow ever, if  th is g ives him  
aonM kind of perverae plsnaore, 
leave him alone. He reminds aae 
o f the man who kept hitting his 
head with a hammer becanae it 
fs |t ao good when he stopped.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EDDIE 
PHILLIPS!

W\ / //
ArioA Janis

I ’.

Jomo«Vit

sàsÊ îm .
'TlVn

I  okmt know when 
I've

Our feud with Suzy And now I  have this
had so muchfun J/PHIdnDton has letnie '\|beautifuHy-wrappra 

at Cnri$tmas.̂ Jf exercise all the emotions |present wrth somethir̂  
iChiistmas usually suppresses! unspeakably nasty 

Ariger, vlndic6veness,y I inside to give her. and

passion snd ganerosily migbl be in short 
supply today, it may seem  pointless for 
you to assist others if H isn l to your ulti
mate beneM.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being cognizant 
of all Itw factors affecting your financial 
security will lead you to discover eflective 
methods of shoring up your position. 
VIROO (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22) Achieving  
everything on your agenda today might 
not b e  fe a s ib le . H ow ever, th is  is no 
excuse to call It quits prematurely.
UBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) Do nol expect 
others to react snthusiastically to ideas 
you’re obviously doubtful about yourself. 
P rom ote on ly  th e  th ings you  firmly 
beHovo in today.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) An involve- 
manl with a  friend might gat off to a  rough 
start today, but don't get discouraged It 
will work out well it you both maintain 
posatve attitudes.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
associates might be less peroeplivs than 
you today in financial matters. Rely on 
your own assessm ents.

CUM NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

cruelty... it's all so...sniff...so 
wonderful...

Oh no.
IVnstartirtf Mp; VDITU 

tofeel 7  RUIN 
grateful 
toward 
Suzy.
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Notebook
BASEBALL

SAN DIEGO (AP)— Tom Werner’s leigs a t San 
Diefo Padres majority owner ended when the sale 
of the team to John Moores was completed.

Moores purchased 80 percent of the team and 
eventually will acquire the remainder for a total of 
$80 million, with a snudl share being held by Lany 
Lucchino.

SEATTLE (AP) —  lay  Buhner, a free agent 
ou tfie lder sought by Baltim ore, re-signed 
with Seattle fo r $1S.S m illion over three 
years. Buhner, 30, hit .279'last season with 21 
homers and 68 R B It.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Dave Hollins a g i ^  
to a one-year deal widi Philadelphia for $2 million. 
Hollins. 28, hit .222 with four homers and 26 RBIs 
last season. Ifo missed 71 games with two hand 
injuries.

FOOTBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  Detroit’s Barry Sanders, 
who rushed for 110 yards in the Lioiu’ 41-19 victo
ry over Mirmesota to move within 169 yards of 
2JXO for die season, was selected the NFC offen
sive player of the week.

Detroit kick returner Mel Gray and Dallas 
linebacker Darrin Smith also were honored in ' 
the NFC. San Diego quarterback . Stan 
Humphries, Kansas City defensive end Neil 
Smith and .New England puntbr Pat O ’Neill 
were selected in the AFC.-

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Civic leaders, saying they 
don’t want Dunpa Bay to repeat mistakes Baltimore 
and Sl Louis made before losing NFL teams, 
unveiled a plan to guarantee attendance of S5,(XX) 
per game for the Bucs’ new owners.

Under die proposal, taxpayers and private busi
nesses will ertsure that at least that many tickets are 
sold over the next two seasons. The Bucs were 
placed on sale in November — three months after 
the deadi df Hugh Culverhouse, the only owner in 
the club’s 18-year history.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Los Angeles Raiders 
tackle Gerald Perry plewled innocent to a felony 
charge of discharging a firearm in a grossly negli
gent manner. The charge stems from an incident 
Nov. 12 in which Perry is accused of firing two 
gunshots .from a car about 2:15 a.m.

DENVER (AP) —  Denver tight end Shannon 
Sharpe will skip die Pro Bowl because he plans to 
have surgery on both ankles after the season. -

MIAMI (AP) —  Several former University of 
Miami playen say diey were told by aii assistant 
coach in 1991 they could be rewarded with cash for 
big plays.

The players told The Miami Herald that line
backers coach Randy Shannon, then a graduate 
assistant coach, explained in players-only meetings 
how they could earn money for plays duU changed 
the momentum of games against highly ranked 
teams. The funds were bankrolled by former 
Hurricanes — at times including Seattle star Cortez 
Kennedy, the Herald repotted.

\ .

FRESNO. Cidif. (AP) —  Fresno State extended 
Jim Sweeney’s contract ditough Jan. 1, 2000. 
Sweeney, 65, is 194-137-4 in 30 years at Montana 
State. Washiiigton State and Fresno State.

BASKETBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — New York Knicks rookie 
forward Monty Williams was unhurt after the car he 
was driving spun out oi control and struck a guard 
rail in Greenwich, Conn., Connecticut State Police 
said.

Williams was akme in die car at 7:25 p.m. when 
he lost control on die Merritt Parkway rounding a 
curve and struck a guard rail, said police trooper 
James Chiappetta. Tl^lliatns, who was traveling 65 
mph, was israed a written warning for driving too 
fast for road conditions.

TORONTO (AP) —  The Toronto Raptors 
reached an agreement on a  deal to purchase land for 
a  downtown arena for the NBA expansion fran
chise.

The club also announred that it had beaten a 
league-mandated deadline for the sale of 12,500 
season tickets with commitments for 15,127.

LBCH AM ARLBERG. Austria (AP) —  haHao 
Mar A ImiIo Toatba won hb  fourdi consecutive 
Wtarid Cop slalom of foa season and reconl sixth 
straight overall, rallying to  edge Austria’s Thomas 
Sykoraby 0i02 seconds.

Ibm ba, who trailed gykora by 0.02 seconds after 
the first run, had a conM ned dme o f 1:43.57 for his 
36th career slalora vkloiy and 37di overall title, not 
counting a paraBN slalom victory from 1988.-

AL*IA BADIA. Italy (AP) > ~)ltaly’s Shhina 
Psnsanini won her first World C q t title, hssting 
Austria’s Anita Wiachterhy<k47 seconds in a giant 
slalam. Pam aaiid had a twD4ua thne o f 2:21.03.

GOLF
VIRGINIA WA'IER, E i«laad (A P)— UA. Open 

chsaapion Ernie Els of Sonii Aftlca was sslsctsd 
PQA Earapean Ib u r plsyar o f die year. Els, 2S, won 
fivaioaresiBsntBSHdaincosd$1.9miBioninlBSSf- 
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Baseball owners promise salary cap as deadline nears
By RICHARD KEIL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
IbnigM is die deadline owners 
have set for either a deal or an 
imposed salary cap, and 
prospects of a seitleiiient are so 
slim that the owners and players 
aren’t even sure they’ll m eet

Widi the owners set to impose 
a salary cap at IZ*01 a.m. Friday, 
union leader Donald Fchr said 
late Wednesday night that he 
couldn’t say whether there 
would be any n^odatiqg aessians 
widi die ownen beftxe dim.

’’We don’t know what’s going 
to happen,” Fehr admitted.

The last meeting was Diesday 
n ig ^  when Coloiado Rockies 
chairman Jerry McMorris spent 
three fruitless hours trying to 
come up with ways around the 
nuyor stumbling blocks: a pay
roll tax and revenue sharing.

“There was nothing that came 
out (rf diat meeting that suggest
ed a p i ^  to a breakdirou^,’’ 
F dv  said Wednesday after par
ties on both sides qient the day 
meeting amongst themselves, 
using mediator Bill Usery as a 
go-between.

“Ws’ie dong everything we can 
to keep it going.” U n y  said faae 
WEKkieaday. ‘Txa it’s tough-”

“ I don’t think we’ve gone 
backward.” Philadelphia Phillies 
co-general partner Dave 
Montgomery srid. “ We feel we 
haven’t gone forward.”

How bleak is the outlook as 
the clock ticks down?

Not only are no meetings slat
ed, but both sides are even dis
agreeing on whose turn it is to 
come up widi a proposal.

“ Hopefully they are still 
working on something to give us 
on the issue that concerns us,”

Atlanta Braves president Stan 
Kasten said. “We did not get that 
Monday. We did not get that 
Tuesday. We have not gotten that 
today.”

Fehr said that wasn’t true, 
claiming the owners just didn’t 
like the proposals players were 
making.

“The notion that they did not 
get a counterproposal from us 
this week is wrong,” Fehr said. 
“The owners seem to be reluc
tant to address any of the issues 
players have raised.”

^ g e n e  Orza, the union’s No. 
2 official, said he thought the

owners’ attempt to impose a cap 
was “ inevitable.”

Owners threatened to do just 
that when they met last Thursday 
in Chicago, but instead voted 25- 
3 to give the ruling executive 
council the authority to impose 
one if there wasn’t a deal by 
Thursday.

“There was ... an absence of 
dranw. Just a lot of posturing.” 
said Toronto Blue Jays designat
ed hitter Paul Molitor, who left 
Wednesday evening. “ It’s kind 
of ironic. They extend the dead
line a week and take three days 
to get here.”

Junior guard Rayfbrd Young (55), icoHhg' on a 
layup against Dlmmltt Tuesday night, leads the 
Pampa attack going into the West Side Lions Club 
Tournament in Fort Worth. The Harvesters open 
the tournament at 2:45 p.m. Dec. 28 against Fort 
Worth Arlington Heights.

Harvesters eye 
Lions tourney

By LJ>. STRATE 
Sports Editor

The prestigious Fort Worth West 
Side Lions Oub Ibumament has 
been a success story for coach 
Robert Hale and his Pampa 
Harvesters in recent years.

Starting in 1989, the Harvesters 
reached the fiiials four consecutive 
years, bringing home the champi
onship trophy in 1991 and 1991

Ute Harvesters were on a good 
roll last season, whipping Fort 
Worth Brewer, 66^1, and 
Bukbumett, 67-53, in the first two 
tournament games before being 
edged by Austin Anderson, 61-58.

Andoson went on to meet 
Plainview in the C lan 4A state 
finals and losL 54-51 By a s t r a ^  
twist, Pampa had beaten Plainview 
earlier in the season, also by a buck
e t  Hie Hasvesim won three of four 
ganMs in lastycar’s loumament 
downing Fort Worth Everman, 56- 
45, for third place.

This season, die Harvesters face 
off against Fort Worth Arlaiglon 
Heights in the first round at 145 
pjn.Dec.28.

“Atlinglon Heights has a  new 
coach (Dave Daus) and they’re 
picked n  one of the lop d iee  teams 
te their disirict” Hale said. “Eastern 
HiOa in that disarict it one of the lop
W nii ID Wt SONB.

(X  the 16 teams eaiBted in in  
d a n  4A (Hvision, five, mchidiag 
8th-ffsnked Pampa. are asnong the 
lop 20 in the Ibxas Aaaociadon of 

, BaBnrthell Coaches latest pod. The

tournament’s other ranked TABC 
teams are Justin Noithwest (No. 4), 
Waxahachie (No. 7 \  Buritbumett 
(No. 14) and Fort Wcxdi Eastern 
Hais(No. 18).

“We’n be taking some tíme off 
until the toumamenL” Hale said. 
“We won’t practice before the tour
nament starts, but we’II be going 
over some things on the bus trip.”

The Harvesters, 12-3, have gath
ered momentum going into the tour
nament with solid wins over 
Dimmitt, 75-50, l\iesday night and 
Amarillo High, 76-55, last Friday 
nighL

Junior guard Rayford Young. last 
season’s Sophomore of the Year and 
the leading scorer in District I-4A, 
«verages ¿  points per game to again 
lead foe Harvesters. Junior forvrard 
Coy Laury, another all-district play
er, avenges around 18 per game. 
Senior ¿iiari Dustk Nickelberiy, 
Pampa’s dikd returning dl-distiict 
performer, appears to be folly 
recovered fiiom a severe ankle 
iiyury sustained in a pre-season 
scrinmutge.

“We may be gettfog to the point 
where we’re more heaWiy than 
we’ve ever been going into diis 
(olirnamenL Every p l a ^  has has 
some qrpe of iqjury, some more 
severe than others,” Hale said. 
“We’ve had a bunch of ankle 
iqjuriet. Some had apruned ankles 
foat bothered them for five days or 
a week, and then there’s Duane, 
whose been hurt all season.”

The tournament finals will be 
p itted  Dec. 30 at 8 p jn .

Hockey players balk at proposal
TORONTO (AP) —  M IL  playen update on negotialions. “We will 

•ay a leemre from an economics pro- -------— — -  ‘— “
fceeorhelped them bettarunderetand 
the ow nen’ propoaed payroll tax. 
And they Iflce it even less.

“ if  th ^  won’t  take iie  tax off the 
taMe, it’a a deal-batter. H iere won’t 
be a aaaaon,” Sl  Louis Bhie^ for
ward Brendan Shamdian said 
Wadnaaday after 240 mentban  o f Era 
NHL Playen Aaaoriatini met far an

B la ir Thom as likely 
starter for Cowboys
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports W riter

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) — 
Emmitt Smith and coach Bany Switzer have 
decided that a token performance to help 
Smith keep a personal streak intact would not 
help the team.

Smith, who pulled his left hamstring 
Monday night iigidnst New Orleans, wants to 
extend his 82-game streak of not missing a 
game because of injury.

“You’ve got to do what’s best for the team,” 
Smith said Wednesday. “ Personal goals, 
you’ve got to put them aside.”

Smith, who also enters Saturday’s game 
against the New York Giants two touchdowns 
shy of John Riggins' NFL single-season record 
of 24, didn’t practice Wednesday. He said he 
wanted to play, but added “ it’s not important 
enough to go out there and do something stu
pid.”

(Quarterback lYoy Aikman, in a telephone 
conference call with the New York-area media, 
agreed.

“ I really don’t know what his status is,” 
Aiktrum said. “ I would hate to see him try to 
come back for any individual reasons, and put 
the team’s future at risk going into the play
offs.

“Having said that I don’t know how his 
hamstring is going to feel come game time,” 
Aikman added.

Switzer said Wednesday that Smith was 
somewhat better, but told The Dallas Morning 
News that Blair Thomas probably would 
start barring a change o f  plans with 
Smith.

“ Right today, he can’t play,” Switzer said. 
“ He is in the training room getting treated. We 
went out and did a walk thrwgh at 11 o’clock 
and he was not out there. We only have two 
days to prepare and two days to practice, and 
he’s not going to be out there.”

Switzer acknowledged that Smith has had 
miraculous recoveries, and has been able to 
play with tremendous pain. Last year, he 
played with a separated shoulder in the final 
game and led the Cowboys to a 16-13 
overtime win that gave them the NFC 
East title

“This type of injury is different than the one 
he played the Giants with a year ago,” Switzer 
said. “ It affects the wheels and I don’t see how 
he can be a factor in this game. I think he is 
very questionable and I don’t see how he can 
play."

If Thomas starts. LitKoln Coleman will be 
his backup.

Some (jiants still expect Smith to play.
“ I know Emmitt,” Giants linebacker Corey 

Miller said. “He’s close to breaking John 
Riggins’ record. My anticipation is he’ll play, 
even if it’s on the I-yard line, he’s going to 
come in there. The guy definitely mi^es that 
team click."

Shaq and the A dm iral 
burn up NBA hardwood
By WENDY E. LANE 
AP Sports W riter

Shaquille O ’Neal and David Robinson, 
early season favorites for league MVP, have 
been tearing up opposing defenses all season.

While O’Neal has led the Orlando Magic to 
the best record,, in the NBA, the return of 
Dennis Rodman to the Spurs has helped 
Robinson spur San Antonio to a five-game 
wiiming streak.

The big difference between the two? Free- 
throw shooting.

Robinson can hit his, O ’Neal can’t.
“ I’m trying my b ares t, but 1 can’t have 

everything,” O ’Neal said. “ I can’t have the

i w ?
looks, the rapping ability and the scoring abil
ity — AND shoot the free throws. But I’m 
going to hit ’em one day.”

O ’Neal, the NBA’s leading scorer, had 32 
points and 10 rebounds Wednesday night in 
the Magic’s 102-91 win over the Los Angeles 
Clippers. But he missed 11 of IS free throws 
and is 34-for-88 in his last seven games.

Robinson, who had 34 points and seven 
rebounds as the Spurs beat Denver 111-97, 
was I6-for-18 from the line. He’s shooting 79 
percent for the season.

Against the Nuggets, San Antonio hit 33 of 
36 five throws. *11« Magic, meanwhile, is the 
worst firee-throw shooting team in the league 
at 65 percenL dragged down by O ’Neal’s 54 
percent

Neta 117, Platons 99
Thanks to Armón Gilliam, New Jersey is 

surviving without Derrick Coleman.
Gilliam, who took his place in the starting 

lineup after the Nets forward injured his hand, 
scored a season-high 27 points as die Nets beat 
Detroit

Chris Morris also added a season-high 22 
points, Benoit Benjm in had 18 and Kenny 
Andenon added a season-high 17 assistt and 
11 pointt as foe host Nett woo three in a row 
far the firtt tíme this season. 'The last two vic
tories have been with Coleman sidelined with

a lacerated hand.
Terry Mills had 25 points and rookie Grant 

Hill 23 as the injury-ravaged Pistons lost for 
the eighth time in 11 games.
Heat 122, Bucks 112,2 OT

Bimbo Coles m issed two potential 
game-winning shot, but made up for it in 
the second overtime as Miami defeated 
Milwaukee.

Coles, who missed shots at the buzzer at the 
end of regulation and again in the first over
time, scored 10 of his 22 points in the second 
overtime. He scored five straight points for a 
107-lOS lead, but a 3-pointer by Glenn 
Robinson gave the Bucks a 108-107 advantage 
with 2:52 remaining.

Pacers 107, Bulls 99
Rik Smits scored 25 points as Indiana held 

Chicago under 100 points for the fifth straight 
game.

Chicago, which had won eight straight in 
Market Square Arena, was led by B.J. 
Armstrong with a season-high 27 points. 
Scottie Pippen was sidelined with stomach fiu.

Reggie Miller had 18 points, but missed part 
of the third quarter after colliding with a cam
era under Chicago’s basket. A cut above his 
right eye required two stitches.
Spurs 111, Nuggets 97

With a win at Denver, San Antonio ^on its 
fifth straight, all by double-figure margins.

Denver scored only 12 pointt in the final 
period, getting one basket in the final 6:16.

Vinny Del Negro added 20 pointt and Avery 
Johnson 19 for the Spurs, who also got 14 
rebounds from Dennis Rodman.

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf came off the bench 
to pace Denver with 21 pointt.
Magic 102, Clippers 91

O’Neal scored 12 pointt in the fourth quar
ter as Orlando finished a 3-1 road trip by beat
ing the Clippers.

O'Neal scored Orlando’s only seven pointt 
in the first 3:47 of the fourth quarter.

Nick Anderson added 19 pointt for the 
Magic, including five 3-pointers, while 
Horace Grant had 17 pointt and 13 rebounds. 
Lamond Murray led the Clippers with 18 
pointt.

NCAA hits Alcorn St. with penalties

____ aooapt a lax.'
The tax hat beea the primary stkk- 

iag poiai In attomptt kvaod the lock- 
ooL whtoh has w^ied out the first 82 
days o f tlM NHL saano  Md andtei- 
f in ih e iM L

Tha CteMdiaa Press, eking sources 
k  did not iidentify. reported tha 
iM fM  has oflired to  tik a  the lax off

JACKSON. Miss. (AP) — Alcorn State will 
likely appeal the sanctions imposed on the 
school Wbdnesday by the NCAA for lyk« 
s ten t stodent-alhleiet’ eligibility in the men’s 
and women’s basketbell program.

H m NCAA placed Alcorn State on three 
yean probation.

A loon sports Infannation director Deirick 
HackeCt said Wednesday that foe school would 
not have any immediate comment on the 
NCAA’s findfaigs. He said the matter would be 
turned over to the school’s attorneys for

L

r

Alcorn Sials 
penalties.

hm  15 days to appeal die

The penalties include reductions in scholar- 
shipt. a ban on postseason and preseason play 
by die men’s basketball team, a public rapri- 
mand for ex-head basketball coach Lotiaie 
WsOter, and other restrictions.

fai addition, the NCAA reduced financial aid 
foe football program can provide athletes for 
football coach Cardell Jonas’ conttoctiag m  
ill^a l condkioiiing senkxi in June.

I ^ i d  Swank, chakinm of the NCAA’s
Committee on Infractions, said in a confotcncc
can with reporters that the violatioas were 
serious because Alcorn State tried to cover 
them up and reftised to act even when the aWe- 
gations were proven.
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w L Pel 09
t9 0 .702 —

12 10 546 • 0
11 16 .444 0 1«
10 14 .417 0
8 10 J48 10 1/2
7 t o 310 11
8 t o 200 11 1/2

nailNWatoii1
18 7 402
t o 0 062 1/2
13 10 505 2 1/2
11 12 .470 4 1«
10 14 .417 0
0 13 .400 0
7 10 .304 0 172

STERN CONFERENCE
mailOMaton

W L Pet OB
17 0 .000 —

13 0 .019 2
12 0 400 2 1/2
12 0 .671 3
12 10 .546 3 1/2
6 10 2 1 7 11
PaoHic OiMaton

10 0 .703 —

10 7 002 2 1/2
14 0 .036 3 1/2
12 10 645 5 1/2
I t 10 524 0
0 15 348 10
3 21 .125 IS 1/2

NM» JMWir 117. ( 
mrnà itt. urnmM m  lit . SOT 
M m  107. CNc«90 W 
8«  Antonio 111. O m tr «7 
Orimo 102. L A  esilara t l

Cloaoiwo té. m * VMi. 7d0pJit 
, 7:30 cun

Plwonni M Houoton. t  p m  
OMo « toMlo. 10 pm
WtMWngwn ai QcHHn SMM. 10:30 pm. 
Mwnooof al Saonananio. 10:30

PmaOi<phia m  Boolon. 7:30 pm . 
M iw aM o «  Oliando. 7:30 p m  
Chartoao iC làamL 7:30 p m  
AdM a a i OatroB. 0 p m  
M a n a  ai CMcaao. •  p m  
HouaionaiSanAiaonb. tJ O p m  • 
Oamw a i Pfioanli. 0 p m  
DaBaa a i Portland. 10 p m  
MaahmgMn al L A  Otapaia. 10:30 p m  
Saoramanlo at L A  L m ra , 10:30 p m

W e d n w d e y *s  W tom en’8  
B M lw tb a ll S o o T M

Oraxal 74. H aM a 68. OT 
Jamaa ttailiann 70. Rotiail Monia 66 
SI Jortn'a 00. Boaion CoBana 68 
Towaon 8i. 01. Coppm 81. M  

SOUTH
CantpbaB 84. N.C.-M«mlng|on 60

OiSw 101. Ctiartaaton Soudiam 87 
Mvatiaad Stata 04. CoaaM Oaraana 00
8f LauMm 78. 8W LauMm 70 
Ta-Ohananooga 82. knaa Stata 48 
VO. CmwmonwiaaBti 70. fOohmond 80 
VjMaFonaai 00. Camama 00 

ttmuiST
MI8L74.NEBBnola84 
■ u0arS3.OkiolnnaB60 
C. MicNaan 00. OBcago 8t. 44 
EMawtIa70. CTwialanil 8t. 87 
Kanaaa 04. OaPaiB 67 
Sbiola 70. M.-oncaoo 56 
iNnala 8l 78. BoaSng Qiaan 82 
Madonna 04. Katamaaoo 30 
Mlnn.-Oulu8i 07. ABolL Ttoh 00 
Mooftwad 8L 02. Mankato Si. 40 
Oakland. Mteh. 104. Sony 46 
XaM. ONo 70. Miami. Ohw 73

oouTHomr
Lamar 73. noa 00 
OMahoma 00. Tam CMatlan 70 
UC kvkia 04. North Tam 00 
TSm 81. Varmom 67 

PANWMT
Colorado 74. Momm St. 63 
Cctorado Si. 70. Long Baach St. 72 
Mamana 73. Navada47 
8. Utah 83. C8 Bamarctno 04 
SW Tam Si. 04. C8 Northrtdga 46 
SaaiBa PacBic 83. San Frandaoo 8i. 03 
^ndarttB 82. Oiagon 54 
Waahtngton 00. Qoniaga 60 

TOUHMAtfc ltT O  _
I OaraSna HoHday Toumamanc

North Cmotna 100. E. Tannaaaaa S t 7i 
TM id Placa

W. Michigan 74, CoS, ol Chailaalon 04

Texas Southern adds to win streak

Wheeler County youth bags deer
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By The Aooodatcd Press

Tenas Southern won its fourth 
consecutive game and Minnesota 
loot its third in a row.

Neither fact is much of a shock 
except that they played each other 
Wednesday night, and the Tigers’ 
conviiKing 71-50 victory was at 
W illiam  Arena, the home of the 
I6d i-rm ed  Golden Gophers.

“ It was a big win for us.” Texas 
Southern coach Robert Moreland 
said. “ At the half, we knew that it 
was possible for us to win the game. 
This team has started to gather a lit

tle respect with their performatKe so 
far this season."

The Tigers (7-2) won at New 
Mexico earlier in the year to open 
some eyes, and they won the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference to 
advance to last season’s NCAA tour- 
namenL

“ If we play as well as we can play, 
it still would be a dogfight.” 
Miiuiesota coach Clem Haskins said. 
“They’ve got a pretty good ballclub. 
T h ^  were in pcMtseason play last 
year. I think my players tried — we 
missed a few shots and after that we 
rUtense.*^ ,

Saying Minnesota (6-3) missed a 
fc^  shots got Haskins nomirutted for 
understatement of the month. The 
Gophers missed 30 in the first half as 
they trailed 29-14 at halftime, and 52 
in the game, which was their third 
straight loss after falling to 
CinciiuMti at home and at California 
last week.

“ We just shot the ball horrible.

You can’t beat (anybody) shooting 
20 percent in the first half.” 
Minnesota forward Jayson Walton 
said. “ But we can’t feel sorry for 
ourselves. The sun’s going to come 
up tomorow.”

In other games involving ranked 
teams Wedpesday night it was No. 3 
Arkansas 97. Rorida AftM 57; 
Jacksonville ^  No. 8 Rorida 67; 
and No. 24 California 89, No. 13 
Cincinnati 76.

Minnesota’s only lead of the night 
was 10-9. and the Tigers went on a 
20-4 run from there. Minnesota’s last 
points of the fust half came with 
6:30 to play.

The Gophers finished 7-for-37 (19 
percent) from the field in the first 
half and 2l-for-73 (29 percent) for 
the game.

“ It was awful cold out there.” 
Haskiitt said.

Kevin Granger had 29 points to 
lead the Tigers, while TownseiMl Oir 
topped the Gophers with 11.

> io. 3 Arkansas 97, Florida A&M
57

Corliss Williamson was 9-for-ll 
from the field and scored 23 points to 
lead the Razorbacks (7-1) to their 
seventh ■ straight win. Scotty 
Thurman returned to the Aikansas 
Unenp after m ining two gameo with 
an arikle injury and had 12 points on 
'4-for-S Ohoioting fionf S-point range. 
The visiting Rattlers (2-5) were com
ing off a 65-point k m  at Memphis 
two nights earlier.

JacksonvUlc 68, No. 8 Florida 67
Kip Stone scored 24 points, nine in 

the final four minutes, as the 
Dolphins (5-2) ended Florida’s IS-

game home winning streak. The 
Gators (5-2) led 60-57 with about 10 
minutes left when Stone had his own 
6-0 run to give Jacksonville the lead 
for good. Andrew DeCletcq had 28 
points and 15 rebounds for Rorida, 
while Dan Cross added 26 points.

No. 24 C aliforn ia 89, No. 13 
C incinnati 76

The Golden Bears '(6-0), off to 
their best start in 27 years, overcame 
an eight-point deficit in the second 
half. A layup by K J. Roberts put 
California ahead to slay, 64-63 with 
8:29 left, aitd he added two free 
throws and a layup for a 76-66 lead 
with five minutes left. Monty 
Buckley led visiting California with 
22 points and R c^ rts  added 16. 
Curtis Bostic and Danny Fortson led 
the Bearcats (7-3) with 18 points 
each.

TCU 100, M id .T m n.78
Kurt Thomas scored 39 points and 

pulled down 16 rebounds to help 
Texas Christian beat Middle 
Ibnnessee State 100-78 Wednesday 
night.

Trailing 63-47, Ronnie Bailey 
completed a 3-point play to start the 
Blue Raiders on a 27-17 run that 
pulled them within 80-74.

But Jeff Jacobs aittvrcied with a 
jumper to start Texas Christian on a 
20-4 run that ended with the final 
nuugin at 100-78.

Juan Bragg scored 20 points for 
Texas Christian. Michael Thoele 
contributed 14, and Dermis Davis 11.

Tim Gaither led Middle Tennessee 
with 21 poims, Bobby Clark 14, 
David Wmhington 13, and Ronnie 
Bailey 10.

Clint Brown shows the seven point white tail deer he shot recently near Wheeler. 
Clint Is the son of Don and Darla Brown, the grandson of Jeane Roper and the 
grandson of Morris Brown. All are residents of W heeler County.

TCU signs Sullivan to extension
FORT WORTH, Tbxas (AP) — 

Ibxas Christian may-have been close 
to losing coach Pat Sullivm to 
LxNiisiana State, but now the Homed 
Frogs have a contract they hope will 
keep him here until the turn of the 
century.

Sullivan, 44. became a hot 
coaching commodity after lead
ing TCU to its first postseason 
appearance in a decade. Recently 
he pulled out o f the running for 
the LSU opening.

Now, TCU has given hitiv a raise 
and a three-year contract extension 
that will keep him coaching the 
Homed Frogs through 1999.

“Quite honestly, we’ve been talk

ing about this for a period of time.” 
Sullivan said. “ I didn’t really want to 
do anydiing until it was right for 
TCU.”

The Homed Frogs, who went 7-4 
this season and were part of the five
way tie for the Southwest 
Conference title with a 4-3 league 
record, play Virginia on Dec. 28 in 
the Independence Bowl in 
Shrevepoft, La.

Sullivan reportedly was LSU’s 
choice to replace Curley Hallman, 
but the school was unwiBing to give 
TCU $400,000 to buy out the last 
two years of his contract. The job 
iiutead went to Vanderbilt’s G ory 
DiNaido.

Some ’TC(J supporters were upset 
Sullivan Was so ready to leave Foil 
Worth just three years after the 
school gave him his first head coach
ing job.

Still, athletic director Frank 
Windegger moved quickly to add 
three years to Sullivan’s contract. He 
had two years left on his previous 
pact.

“ It contains a nice, substantial 
raise for him and of course it con- 
tairu a buyout clause through the 
entire contract,” Windegger said.

Sullivan said he was “ very 
flattered and happy with the con
fidence the adm inistration has. 
shown in u s .”

T exas  says ‘no thanks’ to PAC 10 offer
By The Asaodated Press

Happy with its new future in the 
Big 12, University of Tsxas officials 
4pv not interested in a standing offer 
7o join the Pac-IO.

“The Pac-IO has always said, ‘If 
you want an invitation, you’ve got an 
invitation,”’ Texas athletic director 
DeLoss Dodds told Tlfe Dallas 
Morning News. “ We just are not 
going to do that. We’ve got a com
mitment to the Big 12. It’s an ethical

commitment and it’s the right thing 
to do."

The Pac-IO again made overtures 
to 'Texas in the last few weeks as it 
prepared to invite Colorado, another 
soon-to-be Big 12 member.

Colorado coach Bill McCartney, 
who announced his resignation last 
month, said the school shmid follow 
Texas’ lead.

“ As far as I’m concerned, 
Colorado has committed itself to the 
Big 12, and that’s all they ought to be

talking about,” McCartney told the 
Rocky Mountain News. “ I like what ' 
Texas did. They made a strong sute- /  
meiM. They said we’re enthusiastic '• 
and conunitted to the Big 12. Tonie, 
that is the perfect response.”

Pac-10 assistant commissioner Jim' 
Muldoon told The Denver Post that 
conference officials would not have 
approached Colorado if they didn’t 
think there was a clumcc to lure the 
school away ftom the Big Eight.

“ I don’t think an invitation

669-2525
1-800-687-3348
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APPUCA110N  

FOR PRIVAI’E CLUB 
REGlSTRA'nON 

PERMIT
THE LANDMARK  
CLUB has m ade ap-

tiica tla a  w ith the 
ésao  A lcoholic  Bev

erage CoBinlooioB for 
a P rivate  C lub Regio- 
Irallau  P erm it, to be 
locatod  at 618 W. 
Foster, C ity o f  Pam 
pa, C au aty  o f  Gray 
aud will operate uader 
the trade aaoM o f  THE 
LANDM ARK CLUB.
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i j .  Darlo
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APPUCA'nON 
FOR PRIVATE CLUB 

REGlSTRA'nON 
PERMIT

N otice Is hereby

Kivea that SUNSET  
AR AND G RILL has 

m ade ap p llcatioa  w ith  
the Texas A lcoholic  
B everage Com m looloa  
for a Private C lub  
R egietratloa  Perm it, 
sam e t o  be located at 
600 8 . C ayler, Pam -

fa, G r »  C eaa ty , 
hxao. The private  

d a b  w ill he e l a t e d  
u ader the trade aam o  
e f  SU NSET BAR  
AND G R ILL . O m coro  
la the d a b  are:

JackD.

tquai
Wildlife Mineum: PriKh. horn 
'nicaday aad Swidw 2-3 pm , 10 
a.m. Wedaetday Ihni Saturday, 
doaad Moaday.

MUSEUM or The Ptaiaa: PWiy- 
loa. Moaday thru Friday, 10 
a.at to 3:30 p.aa. Weeheadt dur- 
iag Samaier awalht, 1:30 p.m.- 
3 pm..

OLD Mobactie Jail MuaeuBi. 
Moaday- thru Saaday 1-3. 
Cloasdr - ■

PANHANDLE Ptaiaa Hiatorkal 
Muaeaai: Caavoa. ttagulsr um- 
acaai hoars 9 a.aa. to 3 p.aa. 
waakdaya, araakaada 2 p.ai.-6

SHAKLEE: Viuunina, diet, akin- 
care, household, job oppofiuni- 

r,M3-«0iM.

LOST female Dalmalion, 1800 
Mock Willision. Call 663-8603.

ty. Donna Tbmer, <

MARY Kay Cosnelica and Skki 
care. Paciala, supplici, call Deb 
Sl̂ )leton. 663-20«.

12 Loans

SALE: A ll Mary Kay products 
and buahtew supplies. Odi Dran-

fock* Rftjpilflf I 
am. to 3 pm  ' 
4w and Sunday.

da Kelsey 663-:

4 Not Reepoaolble
AS of this data. Dacembar 19, 
1994,1, Christoval Marliaei will 
ao loa^  be responsible for aay 
debts oiher fean Itoae iacurred by 
we. Sigtod. Christoval Martinet.

5 SpecM Notkee________
ADVBITISIN G M alarial la  
ha placa i lo Ih# Paaipa 
Narra, M UST ha placad 
Ihraogh tka Faeipe Narra

TIRED OF BILLS? 
We can help. Loans up to 
3SK. Personal and debt 

consolidation. Regaidless 
of past or current ciedit. 

800-292-SS00

wo------wmHRV wBHHRHo RBMRwVM
iBm, th. Ihsainr-mday 

2-4 p.aa.

Pai

14b AppBaace R epair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Paraitare aad 
Ai^iaacaa to suit yow naada. 
Call for erUm m jQ^  for buai-

JotatsOB Hotaa Ifonushiagr 
SOI W.IYiacia

14dCarpealry

NU-WAY Cleaning tervice, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Qaality doesn't cost...It 
psys! No steam used. Bob Man 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of towa, SOO-336- 
3341. Pme ewiwam.

TERRYT C«pet Service. Repair 
csrpeL vinyl (wars and inslali aad 
Hsadymm, 663-2729.

I4h General Servicee
co x  Peace Compmy. Repair old 
fence or baild new. Free eili- 
maies. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company Oaaaral 
Coairactors. Complete list of 
sarvicas in iha Peisi TelaplMae 
directories Coapon Saclioa. 
ChackMonm.66»03ll

CONCRETE. Eoah OnaalrBctioa-

669-3171

DIRT Work, Ron's Contmiction- 
Dirt hauled, lols cleaned, denwli- 
tion, elc. bobcat loader fils in light 
placet. 669-3172.

14e PhuabMtg A Heatlag
BaSdrna Haaddna Sanolv

333S.CiiyterW-37n

JACK'S Ikanbing Co. Now con- 
slruclion, repair, remodeling, 
■ ewer and dram ftemting. Septic 
sysieme iaaMBed. 66^7lT3.

LARRY EAERR PIJUMEING 
■h Um  Afe Cbodiaaahto
Sorter Wghway 663-43^

MCBRIDE PInmMng. Water 
Haslar Spaciolc. water, aawar, 
gas, lalsiya, drain scrvloa. Hydro 
lorvioe. 0^1633.
LBBTSawer A i 
After Hoan and
0333.

0 6 7  D sc.22,23,19M

PAMPA Matooia Lodge 966, 
maeilag Tharsdny D iciad it 21
7:30 pm  BA. Dpgna.

521‘ïscînîS: îsrssrisaî'ït'S!;led i BWiday, Saaipy, Mon- pnnira. luaaeqr atpt 7.»

Hg|p|i Bftsicr
Conuactor A BaUder 

CwlOM Homm or RcMOtffNM 
66SA248

BUILDING, Remodeling aad 
conatraciioa of aS types. UMver 

663-0447.

MASONRY. RaUh I
■iICKa OlOBm Oa 0
pfeateta, rnkiBai.aic. 669-3171

141 C oasral R q a ^
IF its btokaa or won't tata aff, 
call the Pia It Shop. 669-3434.

RhW ic Sanar

Happy Houte-Keepert 
Haf̂ -Rcliabia-Bondcd

669-1036

.WILL babysit during the holi
days. 663-9717

llH oipW nated
NOTICE

Readers are urged to follv inves
tigate advertisements which, te- 
auha payment in advance for in- 
rarmnuon, aervicea or goods.

^  YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OREXFBRIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep iu  fllce curreai with the 
aaaitt of available iadividuala 
Nvhto iaihis 
netofia I
awM and uAo have ctadeatials 
oS areas of newapoper woik la 
dadhta etHtlag. rapottiag, pho 
tograiHiy, odvartiMag, prodac 
HOMe pfOtOWNMll ORd dOCVlflliOllc 
If yoa are a QUALIFIBD news- 

'  aeioaal.

or imt-iiMO ciMÌov>"mSiiL

141 Radio MNl

lK»-4 C 4 8

I J ^ vIHob

Wp iRdiidhiÊ liltfy  i
,BAhlBDljh | .Y  
I  JiMIIHOs ^MnWlOf

SQUARE Hama MaiBaai Pha-

Dm .S 1,2219M  S i Æ ^ S S mSir Z i  
l-S-JOgmSmiRa*

LOST: Tt^ on Total Staiioa 
Ilita iali Aamce amar larvay- 
hto hmnaaML VbSow eaw. Re- 
word far ratarn. 663-7218, I- 
I0049S-6381

O V n W A D  Door I

la  4 Ihaethor Sua

- IN .

USAagoa ^
N oenl^

tad ikiacaw. Oilhr- 
a^ali ariar anolyda, 
ASIawiii aad haage 

CM  yORT lOOOl CORMMI*
m Allinaa 669-384S,

A D O n ^ S  aaw

OOMmigOy pOBOImiga ROmMmlSe
tiaa. IS yaora laaai eapartaace. 

Reagan. Karl Parks 669-

nUNTINO aad dmaaock flaMi- 
iag. 33 voars. DavM aad Joa, 
M L im , 6«»-788S.

Wh aM  da aarviaa 
M ^  Bimda afTV a m i VCRY. 
22llfhtiyteaflwry.66g4>304>

POUND SaaAqr. DeoanAer ISA 
oa nartbaast part a f lawn. Ih- 
atole, Lahrador-nda poppy. S-6 
aieaths old. Mack with wkilaSaras-"''’’ asasiiys

ADDrnONS, raatodeli^ taof- 
iag, caMnets, painiiag, all

PABCnMO I
asiwiaK. Idhtor regnÉm. M m  < 
amaa. hah Oaiim 66341033.

AON Siayard IWotfaM. hmrini- 
Batofiar-Odd JaAa. Christian 
owaad and opiiWif 66S-33IT

PURNITURB Clinic, aaw haon 
Tbeaday. Whdaaa^ lOA ar by

to: Whyland Thoatoa. I
The Panna News 
PG.Dwaw2l98 *

fhmpa. TX. 79066-2190 - •
. ■ r v . . .  I I I ÿ*;

L V m  nsaded M i dmt 7-3 aad^o 
S-ll. Oiaai baaaflu iartailag car ; 
aapanaa, hMorancc. fetircnwnL, ,  
phm. apply la peraoa at St Aaar'i '*« 
Narah« HaoK, PaahaaAa. 337- •
3 lS r^  •'1

CERTTPIBD Mad.jadoa Aides 
naadad. M l time 7>3 aad 3 - ll_ i  
Oroat henefitt iaciadlag oar aa-O«

HurcMmsoNiIVaaiw  SUB soaadm 10 am -4 2 2 "  
p m  Saaday 1-4 p.aa. Clmad 910 W.

REWARD, Amai
etàm , vaty aiaa. 069A004, 438 
N.WhSt.

AUXn.lAEY Narttaa tarvlec- 
Hama haaMi lu ia iiau . AMad 
aanaa, 4-24 hoan. 669-1046.

anpiv ia paOtau
ORHrMIlm fvORIOg P
3194.

at it . Aaoc's'

1-800̂ 299-9363.
STUBBS will do dtlchiog 
haekheeweik.6S9A30l.

2 waoaa, sit oM m 
aacad. Call 663-

TVEN year tame time ia to •pwr % 
caah far Chtiitawe Sell Avon.» « 
CdllM663-3SSA
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l I l M p W a f d
CAREER opfKNtuMiy w  ■ local 
rcpfcacMMivc for oac o f Ihe m - 
lioa't laifCM inawnwce coa^M- 
a ict. No previous espcrieace  
■ecettary, complete Iraiaing 
while you lean . Beaefiu pack
age. opportuaily for advaace- 
meat. Call Mark I

! 03»9BOEMFHV.
U e . 806-374-

60 Houaehold Goods
JOHNSON HOME 

niR raSH lN G S  
Opea for bueiaeM ia our Store 

Taaipa'f tuadaid of cucclleBoe 
801 W. PiMCii 66S 3361

69 Miscellaneous

KIT *N’ CA RLYLE« by L arry W right
THE PAMPA NEWS—Tburadoy,

EARN up to SlOOO't w eekly  
Muffing envelopes at bonw. Stan 
now. no experience, free sup
plies. information no obligalion. 
send self addressed siam p^ en
velope to Picstidge, Unit 2 l. P.O. 
Box I9S609. Winter Springs. R. 
32719.

WAIT Staff, kitchen staff and 
dishwashers. Must be clean and 

rofessional. Experience pre- 
'errod. Apply in ^rson . Dyer's 
Barbeque.

CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

R
CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
Assistant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pampa, 
2223 Perryton Riwy. or call I • 
800-342-0423.

LVN needed who can work full
time 3-11 and 11-7. Great bene
fits including car expense, in
surance and retirement plan. Ap
ply in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home- Panhaddle. 337-3194.

CNA'S needed. Pull tinw 3-11 and 
11-7. Great beiKfits including car 
expense, insurance and retire- 
ment plan. Apply in person at St. 
Aim's Nursing Hoiik, Panhandle, 
337-3194.____________________

GROOM MOTOR ROUTE  
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. 
APPLY NOW- PAMPA NEWS.

NEED Trailer Repair Technician. 
Must have previous experience 
with foam insulation van and 
verifiable references. Work loca-. 
lion-Booker. Contact Jerry at 
800-999-2340.

SiOOOHIREOS 
BONVS

A weff €Mtmèiiiheé Lomg Ttrm  
C m t FmcUky hmi mm irnmttéU 
o ftmbtg fo r  «  mmUtg mawaigen 
wHk txc  tOem jMop k  mmé turni- 
tu ! MUm. LTC tx p tA tn e t gn- 
f tm é  kmi noi rtqmirté. E xcti- 
Uni mmtirng anfani. Mutimg mi- 
iowmme* mrmilmmU. To ktm r 
more nhenf Ih it rtwmréimg ep- 
gortmmity emii Shmrom Ltmom», 
Aémtiuiifm lor mi 405-22S-28II 
or ttm é rtn m »  io EUt City, Oh. 
73444. EOE.

A DVERTISING M aterial Io 
be p laced  In Ihe Pampa 
N ews M UST be placed  
Ihrough Ihe Pampa News 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawmnower 663-8843

RREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

BIG Christmas Säle at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday Ihrough Saturday now 
until Otfistmas.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/73 MHZ. I 486 DX2/66  
MHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 3 p.m. 669-6731.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $130 cord 

Call 663-3368

TRAMPOUNES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

14 fooTround 
Best warranty in business. 

663-3992 ask for Cody

FOR Sale: I- blue recliner. 4- 
Michelin tires size P2I3/70 R13. 
669-6307, see 2314 Fir.

FOR Sale: Schwinn Airdyne ex
ercise-bike. $430. 868-4201 or 
868-4641.

IX.-SJ,
f-AP-g- 
wWIUwV 
e  isa* w NSA. Mc

I S f
¿■ugcFbO Trtm 

■Wfofi« I Tornii

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie 114 R ecreadoaal Vehicles 120 Autoe for Seihe

“WouWn’t it be fair if you cut my client's sentence in 
half? All the stuff he shoplifted was 50% off!’

so  pets and Supplies
8 cute Chrisltius puppies to give 
away, 1/2 Red Heein, 1/2 fence 
jumper. 663-3339 after 6.

FREE 8 Month old part collie  
and part german shepard nu le  
dog. 669-3977.________________

FOR sale: Registered Siberian 
Huskies. 663-6fel.____________

AKC Shellies (miniatuie Collies), 
$100.669-1228._______________

FREE Female Mack cat. Great for 
kids. 669-9220.

98 Unfkimlshed Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale
NICE clean 3 bedroom home $3300 Cash- Ugly old house. TWo FOR sale by owner- 3 bedroom,! 
with attached garage, 2114 N. bedroom. One bath. Single aa

a.Call8'............  ................................ -

89 W anted lb  Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9634-669-0804

La Fiesta
Now Taking Applications 

' ForCook

EXPERIENCED home health at
tendant needed, for nights and 
weekend shift. 669-1046.________

RNS, LVNS needed for the cate of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact ErAnn 
Berry or Aria Hitter. 1-800-637- 
7139_________________________

HELP wanted: Cook at Black 
Gold Rcsturant, 669-6237.

30 Sewing M adiliic^
WE sarvica all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vaicuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383._______

SO BulhUng Supplies
Whke House Lambcr Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON L U M K R  CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

FIREWOOD oak, locust cured. 
D elivered and stacked, cord. 
$110, half cord $63.663-9367.

69a G arage Sales
MOVING talc: baby bed, bassi- 
nett, ■ baby clothes, lady 
sweatshirts, blouses, couches, 
beds, chairs, shower stall, doors, 
microwave, sew ing machine. 
Odds and ends: Electrical and 
building supplies, heaters, car
pels, curtains, drapes, blankets, 
sheets, washer, dryer, lamps, an
tique iron beds, book cates, 3 
wheeler, 1976 Buick, roll away 
bed, and more. 1703 Gwendolyn.

70 M usical
RANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds______
Wheslcr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

80 Pets And

95 Furnished A partm ents

fOUAlHOUSWO 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any adveitiS' 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that ail rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

Nelson in Pampa. Call 878-2016.

99 Storage Buiidiiigs
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial uniU.|24 hour 
access. Security lighD- 663- 
II30 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
t  663-0079,663-2430.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

rage. Needs lots o f help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build- 
inp . Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

7 room house, attached large sin
gle garage, I 3/4 baths, central 
heat/air, 9 closets, storage build
ing, 624 N. Wells. Call 669-7822.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663 3138

bath, overlooking a park. 1120 
.......  .............1. Call 913-683Williston. $29,300. 
3390.

Supplies

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own ftmishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

l700N .H ol«rt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

CANINE and .Feline grooming. 
Boarding. ScicMp diets. Royse 
Animal HospitM, oU-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Sakm 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

?uppies Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

PeuRNeat
Grooming-Peu-Supplics 
418 Purvitmce 663-0.387

CUTE full Mood Dalmation pups, 
6 weeks old. $30 each, no papm. 
248-7974.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartments-ftmished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$363.663-7149._______________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnighed A pti.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1873.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday mru

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Alto Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Really. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 storv, custom buih, oik 
owner, 3 big Iredrooms. living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 6 6^ 183 .

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-OOG7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,663 4218.663-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669 1863,669-0007

Bobbie Niabct Realtor
663 7037

FOR sale by owner, completely 
remodeled, new carpel, oven, 
water healer, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2203 N 
^ s l y .  663-6334.

GENE AND J ANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669^3798,669-OOOT, 669-8612

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, rto out
side maintenance, double garage. 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfm sh^  
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $73,000. MLS. Shed Real
ly. Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TIRED of renting? Buy a home 
now! Thousands of repossessed 
and bank homes and properties 
available with little or no money 
down. To receive cutrem list call 
loll free! 1-800-436-6867 exien 
sion R3079.

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
663-3360

l04L ote_______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663 «073. ,

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

COACHMEN R V 8  
Enjoy Ike good life with a 
X :O A CH M Dr

Biirs Custom Campers 
930S. HobmtHi-wayTO 

•06-663-4313 
Pampa. Tx. 79063

Superior RV COnier 
IOI9Alcock 

Partt and Service

115 TriUler P m lu_______
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

663-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Momague FHA approved 
Wagner U ^ Service 669^6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed
room ,2 bath moMIe home. $1230 
down v$300 per month. Will 
move to your sight Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer bouse 
with some furnishings, and 2 
lots, near Harbor Bay, 807 S. 
Hoyne, Fritch. Tx. 837-9286. 
$9,000.

117 G rasslands_________
WANTED to lease land near Mc- 
Lean. J.Boyd Smith. 779-2237.

120 Autos

OneCaU 
docs it 
ALL

CaU I -S0043S-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*OoodCredii
* BlenushedCredii
* PhM Haae Buyer 

The no-haaale way to get 
a new or uaed car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Ootu Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A  TRUCKS**
S low , ffoater-663-6683 

Wh Finance

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 6694)433

EXTRA clean 1987 Chrysler 
New Yorker. 663-3488.

m iV u c k s
1982 Chevrolet pickup, electric 
windows, door locks. 330 eryme, 
headers. Sportsman camper shell 
$4000.663-6239.

122 M otorcycles
G o g ^ es ,

»park nugs, Levers
Grips.GLOVES.

Sprockets, Spark 
and Holders, Ttres, Tubes, Bat
teries. Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Filters, Oil Filters, 
All Helmets 10% off. Butfs Cycle 
Shop. 813 N. Cedar. 274-2230.

New Harley 
"Nostalgia C

iriey parts 
s Cycle" C 
84Ì-2338

for sale 
Distributor

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Uaed Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevtokt-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N . Hobart 663-1663

Used Cats  ̂
West Tbxas Ford'' 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

1978 Yamaha 100, in very good 
shape. $373.669-3878.

124 Tireg & Aoccnories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronk wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster. 663-8444.

126 B oati A  Acccsiorics
Parker Boatt A Moton 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiter Dealer.

N om llM
R is itr

Mhc Ward_________MM4I3
Jhn  W ard____________MS-1993

Nonna Ward, GRL Broker

se u fs it  

. IH C-

900 N . H obart 
665-3761

1431 DOGW OOD. Nice 3 bed
room home. NeMral carpet. Very 
nice redwood deck in bock yard. 
Good neighborhood. Let u t show 
you. MLS 3218.

s ..
R e ^ ty , In c .

PRI

H A A  ^

609-0007
I 'I \U \'Mii !\i ,ii I hj.iu \i  I (Is

Sandra Inaatr------- i_«f542IS
Jiai Dsdiiia--------------M9-IM3
RabsrtAadrrwaU_____ «MOST
Bab Cal------------------- «04)11

JmryCmkmOMUt)___ t » 4 m j

Soper floor pimi. 3 hedroom brick 
fealuiei ml iiolaled manor hedra 
with two walk in c lo ie ti . I 3/4 
balh i. Large fam ily room with 
woodhaming flicptace and huih in 
bookcoM. Front kileken ha* been 
updated with alm oil new appli
ance*. Baili in hutch in breakfa*! 
area. Neairal carpel throughout. 
Lanice covered patio ho* hot tab. 
Double car garage. CnU our office 
for an appointment to tee. MLS 
3233.

■ DudLit • D o d u c  I r i u k s  •( Ii i n s Ut  • I ’h i m m l h

n.m.- i.m. I6ÜI W. Somervilk,
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 

t.-4 p.m
663-7149.____________________

CLEAN, lane two bedroom. Ap
pliances. Cali 663-1346̂ ________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663^322, 
669-8870.

’tGDDARNOLlI
^ J I ^ c d a L F i iu n ic e  M a i u ^  

; -  N o  C h a r g E  
L O l

,Tkaum

•BANKRUPTCVt" 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

W E CAN H ELP YOU!
ALL BELLS n U D

Furnished or unfurnished 
I BEDROOM 

Walk-in Closets. Stove, Refrig- 
etalor. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 SBCond 

prBBidBitt
6 Not at all

12 Sotmds
13 Record
14 Edith and

— Burdeer
18 CoelclaM 

snack

42 Stinging 
insect

46 Of the car
48 Actrasa —

Burka
49 PaaaaMa

n  wda.)
82 Fanalle
83 Conganl- 

taHyloinad
16 Baar mug 84 Punctual 
ITTwoworda (2wda.)

ofdlamay 86 Marina Mrd 
It RabbM 
19 Thna

esr*®TkMnga

86 Confuaad 
(2 wda.)

Anawar to Pravtoua Puaain
u y u  U L i u y
Luuu WMmu u w m y  
MMÜ MWÜLJ MWUU 
u m y u w  [• jn w u u i'jti  

U L1U  I'ju i:] 
wym uM idLi u w u u iu
□ y i i  u u u y  u i i y c d
u i - i i iy y  y u u m y y y

□UW U tlU  
u y w y y u u  y i i u y m  
w w y u  u i iw u  ö y u  
u y u u  u y i i y  w u u  
□ □ □ y  ù u i i i i  m w y

26 Moma run

27Stty.'adag. 
M  Dltploh  

boat
32 Maadow 
32 Hurrleana

34 Pielend(2 
wda.)

3tTM a  
40Qoby 
41 Ea

DOWN
1 C l ^

artatry
2 KMehan

. R T
4 CMolian 

eliow —
» Qg-«®
•  N M w d

thanaek
7 -«-— aval

9 Afoaa —

12 Peat 
Ogdan —  

17 Partalnlng 
tobkda 

19 Roofadga
21 Author 

Oardnar
22 Sorrowa 
23CraeMa 
28 Ivy Laagua

univwvnw
2S Pirat rala 

^ wda.)
27 Jump 
28Norttiam

29 Wimara 
31 Tart '   ̂
27 U nuona

41 — Castro
43 Kalaand

44 Pora
48 LIvar 

aoraad
47LM«aMan

97 Fum iahed Houaea
NICE clean two bedroom house 
$273 plus deposit. 663-1193.

2 bedroom, partially furnished 
house, fenceo, garage. Call 669- 
6323,669-6198.

98 Unftirnialicd Houaca
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washn/dryer. $273 
month, $130 deposit, 1307 Cof- 
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap
pliances. Morgan storage buikUng 
in bnek. $225 month, $100 depoa- 
IL 1312 E.B idw^  669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. CenirM heal/ 
air. Over 1300 fset. Udiity rooaL 
$423 month. $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.___________

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call
663-4446___________ _________

S3I N. Wells. 2 bedroom. $200 
mondt. 669-0007 Realtor._______

3 bedroom, cemral heat, Wllsou 
School, Jantiaiy laL 2 bedroom, 
diaing/ttdhy room. Realtor, 663- 
3436,663-4180.

Todd Arnold has been authorized to make IMMEDIATE GIEDIT APPROVALS 
so you may drive home the New or Used Vehicle of your choice. Gwose from over 

2X  New &, Used Cars Sl Trucks available for Immediate Delivery.
✓  CURRENTLY WORKING? OK ✓ LOW DOWN PAYMENT OK 
' SINCERE DESIRE TO RE-ESTABLISH |
YOUR CREDIT WITH 

I NATIONAL LENDERS
A Dnian of a t  Rotal KoMila Gram

IIOI US: \lnn .-s.il. 
S ;i.iii.-(t |).m.

L't'l) •I'.ii^ik' • ( l ld s i i io h ik '  •( a d ilh u

6A9-3S33
i i iS m m

REALTORS f̂ d w o td *  I'M.

"Sailing Pompo Stnea I9S2'

ntA N C IS  - Very large 2 bedroom home with *ame new carpet. taUry. cen- 
liU heat. MLS 3139.
FRANCIS - Comer lol. targe room*. 2 living ireai. di*hwa*her, 2 bedrocm*, 
*ianme building *kgle detached g w ^ .  MLS 2954.
J U m E R  • Nice 3 be<bedroom with central heal md ah. Storage building, ceil 

living wen. Single g i ^ .  MLS 3242.
Steel aiding on cave*. 2 living area*. 3 bedroom*, empori with

big hn*. c a n  targe living men. Single gmngc. MLS 3242.
JUNIPRR * ■ - - ■ -
extra Marañe. Cloae to TVaviaSchoab. MLS 3199.
PURVIANCE - A good locMian. Ctoae to downtown area and eaiy nccei* la 
Hobot. Price it only S3JXM). MLS 2374.
SUMNER - Small 2 bedroom home would iniAe a nice rental or flrM time 
home. Completely fenced whh a targe doubte 
ttuaffaitiOJU._______ aat  W it

■Can ahí.________ Ms-gggr

JMM eowkitoa oitk CM 
anoKiibowNni___at

atIhrptey—
• UMmaakr.

MANLVN KIMV Om, CMaaoKMbowMii___ata-iaat

1 .2 3  Bedroom. 421 Magaolia, 
420 Wyamc, 2122 WlTTitloa. 
6 6 Í 4 9 S  «664-1203.
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PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

ALL GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES AND SIMILAR TRUST FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED A U O U ST31,1994

REVENUES:
Local, Intarma diala, and O M -of-S iaia  
Stala Proynm Ravanuai 
PadamI Progpnm Rauaaam
Sub-TMalRcvuMaEadudiagFunctioa 14 
Rmmauai  CoUected for Funettoa 14

EXPENDITURES: 

laatractioaal Admiamiratioa
I SSd IÌ6dÌB SSfVfcW

I Socisl SbivIob

am* Siadaat Tkaatgnitailna 
a m  Ca-earrlcular AciWUaa

I O w l

OOVMNMBNTAL FUNDTVPM mUFTFUMOa TOTALS (MBMOSAMMAi ONLY)
100-199 200-499 810-879 98 97
OBHBBAL SPBCIAL OOOFBRAWVB AUOUFrn. AUGUST SL

FUND RBVmUEFUND ■XPmUABLI 1P94 IW

$11,143300 $403,774 $11349374 $133013«
3319.788 129310 - 5,7483« 3396,426

23329 1327342 283368 1335.739 1.173349
$16.788.617 Ì1362326 $283368 $18354311 $17.771385

- - - - -

$16.788317 $1362328 $283348 $11334311 $17.771.885

S93693:)2 $614.117 $936 $10384305 510330317
369,417 3S33S 130 4K 7« 474349
2SI3«6 3379 - 287323 291310
9S431S 2377 - 9573« 949.1«
92,163 33301 128344 14310

740 — 740 3338
SI0JII4 47380 . K 1 « 885.107

I6.7S3 124384 — 14U19 146375
131,182 909 mm U2391 146346
268,130 - - 28R1« 544311
671399 - - 87L409 633341
- 788300 - 7813« 77S.M9
909319 300 — « 1 3 « 78KI45
219380 22,180 — 2413« -

L721374 1302 — u m jm iAM jm
371380 23« - m js i
7»3>2 m « 783« a m

- SS» - 2 « 2 »
t i t ir n m 8L7IIJ« 8B839d tp ä ß ß m SI7.M5JIS

-

t ìé R n m . m m w j m m

S7083SI ($134.192) t m m $ m jn yrarna
48341 2S13M d» zmass ORTST

m a m •a O IU « 0573831 g M tO

tTOMH $73332 11823» I 4 « « I

1197314 75.727 . U H lSO 1388381
(940ASS) - - 04MSf) *

I S i i niitìH mm
C-M IVi-cmhcr 22.1994
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¿.etùeef to Santa

K .

O ew Saou.
My oame is Aaion Brooks 

LeAener. i a n  7 1/2 yean old. For 
chriaunoa i wold like a bike supper 
neiedo« cowboy sei ckM pupe a  Chi
nese pug meraay ciannos. I will leve 
y o u n a m ^

Love Aaron

Dear Santa.
My name is Knylee Brooke 

Ledbetter. For Christmas 1 would 
like a Newborn Nancy, bicyk. bar
bie. Precious Moments Babies 
Qodies. earrings, bhby things, and 
most of all a puppy (a Chinese 
puppy) (a girl). M m y Christmas. 1 
will leave you a mack.

Love,
Kaylee

Dear Santa,
1 wot a  modsik. I wot sum toll- 

bias. 1 wot a raschak. 1 wot a car. 1 
wot a  pnwrach sot. I wot a Ihz lMd>y 
pech and my bnith Nathan wos 
pnwrach sot and a wrbech and my 
leak  bruihr Dillon to lettle to tok so 
bieg hem nethg. My Lev hem koks. 

Lov
Zackary Estep 
andmy bruthn

Dear Santa. ‘
. My name is Taylor Riddle and 1 

am S yrs. old. I have been a good 
boy this year. 1 want a computer for 
Qirisiinas. I will be at my MeMe’s 
houae on Quistmas. Have a Merry 
Chrimnas. Santa.

I love you. ,
Thylor
P.S. r i l  leave you some pumpkin 

pie A milk.

Dear Santa.
I bin good all yir. Will you bring 

me a ball and a  trane and a fish? 
Could you get it Santa I did my 
chon hide. Santa I wut a  shrL I like 
you Santa be cus you bring me pre
sents. I went to see Santaclos. I wut 
one of yor bells on yor randirse. 1 
went to see one of Santa elf. And I 
went a x-man and a masc.

Love Manden Conklin

Dear Santa,
I would like Dongey Kong. It's a 

Nintindo game and a IVipal Will and 
a Soiud. How are your Reindeer? I’v 
been good and sweet to my Femly* 
can you bring my mom and dad a 
speshal ring to them. Bring my 
bnither the same thaing that 1 have. 

Love Chadd Malone
p

Dear Same
1 have ben doing my houme wok. 

Are you iksidit to delivr piesenu? I 
wood like a saga and a game to play,
I wood like sonic and nukb. Qm 
you bring my mom supthing. My 
mom wood like sum jool rey for 
Christmas. 1 hop you have a happy 
Christmas. Holuday to mis doss. 
And a merry Christmas, 

love Matthew Parks

Dear Santa,
I wot a  nijus but if your Reindeer 

can’t make it to my house that is ok.
I have sherd my candy with my 
frinds. Will you breeg me a nijus? I 
hop that your elfs are doing gt»d 

Nichdas Robbins.

Dear Santa,
1 have dun my chors.
I warn a jimnasx barbe and camp

ing barbe.
1 hope you can make it to town. I 

will leve cookes for you. I hope you 
like my cookes. I will leve you 
choklet chip cookes. You are spe- 
chol.

I have fed my dog
And i have thron the chach,
I warn a barbe cne
And i want barbe mickedonls.
Love Alice Whitehead

Dear Santa,
1 have Men verey good and I have 

Men grat and haw I have bien grate 
is becus I have ben doing my chors.
I wum a jirmuMickborbe 

P  S How is it in the nordgxile? I 
will leve you sum cookees and milek.

I want a big dog and stun pupesy. 
love Chandon Wilaon

Dear Santa
I giting a  bice for Christmas. I gk- * 

ing a  bat anan and a  h a t I g o ^  to 
my greasnoa for Christmas. I gidng a 
basban. I my giting a  aK)dsii for 
chriaimaa. I gitmg a raachak for 
chriatmai.l gidng acandy for christ- 

. I giting a  ck for chriamms.

Dear Santa
I whut a speshi g ift Four my mom 

and dad and fourmy. Bnither pies 
and I whut a new bicke. My bnither 
whut a new stereo. My mom whut a 
spesh cat and my dad whut a. New 
tmde and my dog whuta bone. Santa 
haow are your elfs are doenii^ ? and 
I would whut a bird . My flamly b  
gowing to are hows. On Christmas 
evu.

Love,
Mayra Hernandez 

dir santa
we have bin good, my name is 

heather i am riling thb leter on my 
daddys cumpyier for my bruihcr aron 
and my sisters brittany and ashley 
we wunt these toys i wunt a doll that 
jumps brittany wants a dies ashley 
wunts a little tik slid aion wunts a toy 
car my daddy wunts a cumpyter 
game my step mommy wunts a bread

makere from wolmart that cost 99 
dolen.

we will kve you some cookesi and 
milk

we love you
heather brittany ashley and aron •

Dear Santa.
Can you bring me a Mke?
Can you bring me a play car? 
Lowe,
Cody Greelnee.

Dear Santa.
1 have ben good. I woia baby dog. 

How are your elfs? I wbh it wud 
snow. I love Christmas.

1 wont a Dali for Christmas . 1 am 
going to my gramos for chriamas . 
and she has a preseeni. Santa brung 
meaMcke. What did sania bring you? 
A baby dog for cristmas and a truck. 

Love,
Loria Simmons

Dear Santa,
1 have bin good thb year and I 

want for Christmas b  a cupl of 
thiongs. I want sum roller ballades. I 
want a  dall that caralls. For Christmas 
eraings that are a  pkher of Santa. 
(Unsigned)

Dear Santa,
I whit a cat and dog love santa I 

would like a watch. 1 would like a 
bell. I would like a lion. 1 would 
like dall. 1 would like a dear. 1 
would like a book . 1 would like a 
deer.

Love,
Lacy Barnett 

Dear Santa,
1 Ming a good boy. I wunt a b b  

gun, anew game . and a new sagr. 
And a X-mmi toy. and choose for 
me. A nuther new game. 1 wunt a bat

man toy, I wunt a wke power rager; 
How are your Elfs ? 1 wuM cyclops 
by. 1 wunt a  red
power Ranger toy. I wunt a Mack 

power rager toy. I wtmt a blue power 
rager toy. I wunt a wuering toy.

Love,
MorieCrosa 

Dear Santa,
Pies bring the hole sat of Poley 

PokU. I wat a doll. I wat a noow Mke. 
I like a Poley PoU l I wat a Poley 
PokiL 1 wat a doU.'̂

Hare atr your elf dooen the nrth 
pole? 1 wat a dog. I wat a ca t

Love,
Heather Kane 

Dear Santa,
1 want a cat for Christmas and a 

doll and somev clos. I have bin a 
good girl. I want a big radeo, a 
choebord and a Barbea. pleas give

me a Pink Ranger, Wite Ranger, 
Red Ranger, Mack Ranger . Blue 
Ranger, and a computer. How are 
your elfs? How are you? How is 
Mrs Close?

Love,
* Kaylee HUl 

Dear Santa,
Santa I am good. How are you in 

the north pole ? 1 wont a toy elf. I 
wont to see Rudolph. I would like a 
Mke. My sister wonts a pink ranger. 
And my other sisto* wonts the trane 
for Christinas.

Lpve Royce Mcgrath

Dear Santan,
1 want a Mke Sickol for chrimas.
I want a Chalk Board.
1 would like powr ranjr for 

Christmas. 1 would like a big Brbe. 
Love,
Mistee Morelan

114N. (TVi.KK S:()0-6:(I0 66‘)-747S
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BOUNTY
TOWELS

Jumbo 
RoU 

Limit 
3 Rolls

T  IT
ALL 

BRAND NAME 
CIGARETTES 

A lliyp es  
AU Sizes

BA IIIBS M a i B t

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER 
7-UP, ALL FLAVORS

.$6/12 O z/ 
Cans

C A R TO N

1.29
4st-4 Six Packs 

Thereafter

COMPLETE 
STOCK TOYS

Planters
Snacks
5-7  Ounce 
Canisters. 
Assorted Types.

Pack
$1.39

Uaaa2/tABanariea. (Not
. Cm* CmnU

. - Attachments 
(Not Included)

I Inch I

|im
1kDRUGSrORE\buKNEIvAsACHILD 

ANDltaiSTAs An Adult.*

IO.EENEX FACIAL TISSUE

89 '175 C t Box
P o la ro id  S p e c tra  AF

Prices So Low 
They Even 
Help Keep 

Your
Pocketbook

Healthy.

Eoonotny Acfcs. ReSaie Oaialls In Store . 
C a 0 4 F ^ 0 r
9VM2Pack AAOrAAASPack
7.W value a m  Value.
SelePdoe S.SS SetePrloe 4 . 4 >

Srrrip)» a m  aM  shoot.
• Large format insUint pictures.

2.R9 ga 3.49
POLAROID FILM

SX70 
600 Speed 

Spectra 
Single RoU 

Your 
Choice

UL
Modal aM07A

1 l-
S p e c t r a

P
•Hl^ Time-Zero

r\ / 'In

T3 6 0 0

O
V ■ y
CO

o
CL

Polaroid 
One Step

BiD H ite-O w aer
Pharmacist

PHARMACISTS 
GIVE SOMETHING 

AWAYFREE 
EVERYDAY 

ADVICE
AHEALTHMART 
PHARMACIST IS 

ON CALL 24 
HOURSADAY

Super Savings io r  
Senior CmzENS

\Whaiitqomes
tosffVKe,

He^fliMart

D kk W ibon 
Pharmacist

YOUR LOC AL 
HEALTH-MART 
PHARMACISTS 
ARE WORKING 

HARDER TO 
SERVE YOU 

BETTER.

A lot of Canon for a little money.

— —


